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The London Gazette

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1843.

Church Commissioners' Office,
November 21, 1843-.

following is a copy of an Order of Her
JL Majesty in Council, assigning a chapelry

ttistrict, under the 16th section of the 59th
Geo. 3., cap. 134-, to Saint Paul's Church, in
Wilton-placej in the parish of St. George, Hanover-
isquare, in the county of Middlesex :

At the Court at Windsor, the 2d of October
1843, present, the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS by' ah Act, passed in the fifty-
eighth year of the reign of His late Majesty King
George the Third, intituled " An Act for building,
and promoting the building, of additional churches
in populous parishes,*' it ify amongst other" things,
fcnacted, " that in every case in which the Com-
missioners appointed for carrying irlto execution
the purposes of the said Act shall be of opinion
that it will be expedient to divide any parish into
two or niore distinct and sepai'ate parishes^ for" all
ecclesiastical purposes whatever, it shall be lawful
for the said Commissioners, with the consent of the
bishop of the diocese iri which such parish is locally
"situated, signified under his hand and seal, to apply
to the patron or patrons of the Church of such pa-
rish for his consent to make such division, and for
such patron or patrons to signify his or their con-
sent thereto under his hand and seal; and tile said
Commissioners shall, upon the consent of the said
patron or patrons so signified, represent tlie whole
iriatter to His Majesty iri Colincil, arid shall
State in such representation the bounds by which
St is proposed, Avith s'licli consent as aforesaid, to
divide such parish, together with the relative and
respective proportions of glebe land, tithes, mo-
duses, or other endowments which will by such di-
vision arise and accrue, and remain and be^ within

each of such respective division's, and also the re5

lative proportions of the estimated amount of the
value or produce of fees, oblations, offerings, of
other" ecclesiastical dues or profits which may arise
and accrue within each of such respective divi-
sions 5 and if, thereupon, His Majesty in Council
shah1 think fit to direct such division to be made;
such Order of His Majesty in Council shall be
valid and good in law for the purpose of effecting
such division ; provided always, that no such divi-
sion of any parish into distinct parishes shall com-
pletely take effect until after the death, resigna-
tion, of other avoidance of the existing incumbent
of the parish to be1 divided ;'' and it is by the 21st
section of the said Act further enacted, " that in
any case in Which' the said Commissioners shall be*
df opinion that it is not expedient to divide any
populous parish, of gxtrd parochial place, into such
complete, separate, and distirict parishes as afore-
said, but that it is 'expedient to divide the same"
into such ecclesiastical districts as they, with the
consent of the bishop^ signified tinder his hand and"
seal, rtiay deem necessary for the purpose of afford-
ing accommodation for the attending divine ser-
vice, according to the rites of the United Church1

of Eiiglaiid and Ireland, to persons residing therein';
in the churches and parochial chapels already builtj
or in additional churches or chapels to be' built
therein, and as may appear to such Commissioners'
to be convenient for the enabling the spiritual per-
son or persons wlio may serve such churches or
chapels to perform all ecclesiastical duties within
the districts attached to such respective Churches
and chapels, and for the due ecclesiastical super-
intendence of such district, and the preservation
and improvement of the religious and moral habits
of the persons residing therein, the said Com-
missioners shall represent such opinion to His
Majesty in Council, and shall state in such repre-
sentation the bounds by which such districts ar^
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proposed" to be described ', and if, thereupon, His
Majesty in Council shall think fit to direct such
division to be made, such Order of His Majesty in
Council shall be valid and good in law for the
purpose of effecting such division :"

And whereas by an Act, passed in tbe fifty-
ninth year of His late Majesty King George the
Third, intituled " An Act to amend and render
more effectual an Act. passed in the last session of
Parliament, for building, and promoting the build-
ing, of additional churches in populous parishes,"
it is, amongst other things, enacted, " that it shall
be lawful for the Commissioners, in the same man-
ner and with the like consents as are required in
case of division into ecclesiastical districts under
the said recited Act, or this Act, to assign a
particular district to any chapel of ease or parochial
chapel already existing, or to any chapel buu% or
which may hereafter be built or acquired under
the powers of the said Act, or this Act; and
such district shall be under the immediate care of
the curate appointed to ser"ve such chapel, but sub-
ject, nevertheless, to the superintendence and con-
troul of the incumbent of the parish church ; and
all such curates shah1 be nominated by the incum-
bent of the parish to the bishop for his licence, ex-
cept where the right of nomination shall already
be legally vested in any other person or persons,
and in every such case by the person or persons
possessing such right of nomination, subject to all
the laws in force relating to stipendiary curates^
except as to the assigning of salaries to such cu-
rates ; provided always, that it shall be' lawful for
the Commissioners, with the consent of the bishop
of the diocese, to determine whether any and what
part or proportion of the fees or dues for mar*
riages, baptisms, churchings, and burials shall be
assigned to any such curate ; and whether banns of
marriage shall be published, aad marriages or bap-
tisms, churchings or burials, shall be solemnized or
performed in any such chapel or not; and in any
case in which marriages shall be allowed in any
such chapel, the Commissioners shall cause the
boundaries of the district assigned to such chapel
to be enrolled in the High Court of Chancery, and
in the office of the Registry of the diocese, any
thing in the said recited Act to the contrary not
withstanding ; and no such chapelry shall become
a benefice by reason of any augmentation of the
maintenance of the curate, by any grant or bounty
under the provision of any Act or Acts of Par-
Jiament, or law or laws, for augmenting small
livings, any thing in such Act or Acts of Parlia-
ment, or law or laws, to the" contrary notwith-
standing :"

And whereas by another Act, passed in the
•seventh and eighth yeafs of the reign of His late
'Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An
Act to amend the Acts for building, and promoting
'the building, of additional churches in populous
parishes ;" and by another Act, made and passed
in the first and second years of His late Majesty
King William the Fourth, intituled " An Act to
'amend and render more effectual an Act, passed in
the seventh and eighth years of the reign of His
late Majesty, imtituled ' Aa Act to amend the Acts

for building, and promoting the building, of arf-
ditional churches in populous parishes;'" and
also by another Act, made and passed in tte
second and third years of His said late Majesty,
intituled " An Act to render more effectual an
Act, passed in the fifty-ninth year of His late
Majesty King George the Third, intituled ' An
Act to amend and render more effectual an Act,
passed in the last session of Parliament, for build-'
ing# and promoting the buikGrfg, of additional
churches in populous parishes;"' further pro-
visions are made for carrying Such divisions into
effect:

And whereas the said Commissioners have
made a repi'esentation to Her Majesty in Council,
bearisg date the thirteenth day of September one*
thousand eight hundred and forty-three, in the
words following, viz.

" Your Majesty's Commissioners for building
new churches, appointed by virtue of an Act,
passed in the fifty-eighth year of the reign of His
Majesty King George the Third, intituled "An
Act for building, and promoting the building, ot
additional churches in papulous parishes ;" con-
tinued by an Act, passed in the seventh and
eighth years of the reign of His Majesty King
George the Fourth, intituled " An Act to ameml
the Acts for building, and promoting the building,
of additional churches in populous- parishes f and
further continued by an Aety passed in the first
year of your Majesty's reign, intituled K An- Act
to prolong, for ten years, Her Majesty's Commis-
sion for building new churches ;" beg leave humbly
to represent to your Majesty, that, when the last
census was taken, the parish of St. George, Hanover-
aquare, in the county of Middlesex and diocese
of London, contained a population of upwards of
sixty-two thousand persons :

" That, besides the parish church, and the
district church of St. Peter, Pimlico, the former
of which affords accommodation to one thousand
five hundred persons, and the latter to one thou-
sand nine hundred persons, there are five con-
secrated churches or chapels in the said parish,
one of which, partly built by a grant in aid from
your Majesty's Commissioners, and called Saint
Paul's Church, Wilton-place, affords 'accom-
modation to one thousand five hundred and
eighty persons, including six hundred free seats
appropriated to the use of the poor; and that
divine service is regularly performed therein :

if Your Majesty's said Commissioners beg leave
further to represent to your Majesty, that, having
taken into consideration all the circumstances at-
tending this parish, it appears to them to be ex-
pedient, that a particular district should be as-
signed to the said church or chapel of Saint
Paul, Wilton-place, under the provisions of the
sixteenth section of an Act, passed in the fifty-
ninth year oi the reign of His Majesty King
George the Third, intituled " An Act to amend
and render more effectual an Act, passed in the
last session of Parliament, for building, and pro-
moting the building, of additional churches in
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.populous parishes;% and that such district should
be called " The Chapelry District of Saint Paul,
Wilton-place," with boundaries as follow ;

" The district of Saint Paul, Wilton-place, is
bounded on the north by Hyde-park, from Hyde-
park-corner to the point where it meets the parish
of Chelsea; oa the west and south by the said
parish of Chelsea as far as Commercial-place, along
the middle of which the boundary proceeds easterly
to the Commercial-road; and then in a northerly
direction up the middle of that road, and crossing
from the end thereof into the end of Avery Farm-
row, up the middle of which it proceeds as far as
Little Ebury-street^ it then proceeds in a north
westerly direction along the middle of Little Ebury
and Coleshill-streets, until it enters the KingV
road; along the middle of which it. proceeds in a
north easterly direction as far .as Upper Eccleston-"
street-; it then turns in a north westerly direction
up the middle of that street until it enters Bel-
grave-square, and then crosses that square in a
northerly direction to Halkin-street-, it then pro-
ceeds up the middle of that street, in a north
easterly direction, until it enters Grosvenor-place,
and then up the middle of Grosvenor-place to
Hyde-park-corner, where the boundary commenced,
as shewn by the plan and thereon coloured blue:

" That baptisms and chufchittgs shall be
solemnized and performed in the said church; and
that the fees arising therefrom shall be reserved
to the Rector of the said parish of Saint George,
Hanover-square, during his incumbency, but,
from and after the next avoidance of the said
parish, the said fees shall be received by and
belong to the Minister of Saint PauPs Church ;

" That the consent of the Lord Bishop of
London has been obtained thereto, as required
by the above-mentioned section of the said Act,
passed ia the fifty-ninth year of His Ma-
jesty King George the Third, in testimony
whereof, the said Lord Bishop has signed and
sealed this present instrument;

" Your Majesty's Commissioners, therefbre> beg
leave further to represent to your Majesty the

. before-mentioned circumstances, and humbly pray,
that your Majesty will be graciously pleased to
take the premises into your royal consideration,
and to make such order in respect thereto as
to your Majesty in your royal wisdom shall seem
meet."

Her Majesty, having taken the said representa-
' tion, together with the plan thereunto annexed,
into consideration, was pleased, by and with the
advice of Her Privy Council, to approve thereof, and
to order, as it is hereby ordered, that the proposed
assignment be accordingly made, and the re-
commendations of the said Commissioners, in respect
of the solemnization of baptisms and churchings,
and the fees arising therefrom, be carried into
effect, agreeably to the provisions of the said Acts.

C. C. Greville*

A 2

NOTICE is hereby given, that appllcationla
intended to be made to Parliament in the

next session, for leave to bring in a Bill to
incorporate a certain company by the name of the
Bude Light Company, or to give the said company
powers to sue and be sued in the name or names
of one or more of its directors or officers, and to
grant other powers to the said company, and par-
ticularly a power to enable the said company to
purchase certain letters patent.

Dated this ninth day of November, A.D. 1843.

John Bethell, Solicitor, 78, King William*
street, City.

Thetford and Cambridge Railway.

NOTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

•ensuing session, for an Act to make and maintain
a railway, with all accessary and proper works
and conveniences connected therewith, to com--
mence on the north side of Cherry Hinton-road,
near to Clay Farm, in the parish of Trumpiugton, in
the county of Cambridge, thence to pass from, in,
through, or into the several parishes, hamlets,
and extra parocliial and other places of Trumping-
ton, Saint Mary the Less, Cambridge, Cherry
Hinton, Teversham, Stow-cum-Quy, Little Wil-
braham, Fulbourn, Bottisham, Swaffham Bulbeck,
Swaffham Prior, Burwell Saint Andrew, Burwell
Saint Mary, SnailwelL, Fordham, Chippenham,
Badlingham, and Newmarket All Saints, or some
of them, all ia the county of Cambridge; Exning,
Freckenham, Worlington, Badlingham, Barton
Parva, Barton Mills, Mildenhall, Eriswell, and
Elvedon otherwise Ekten, or some of them, all in
the county of Suffolk, and to terminate in the
parish of Saint Mary Thetford> in the county of
Suffolk, on the south side of the road leading
from Thetford to Brandon, near to a certain place
there distinguished as the site of the Red Castle.

And it is proposed by the said Act to incorpo-
rate a company for the purpose of making and
maintaining the said intended railway, with
powers for the compulsory purchase of lands
required for that purpose, ari:d to empower the said
company to levy tolls in respect of all persons,
animals, goods, and things conveyed upon or
using the said intended railway.

And notice is hereby further given, that dupli-
cate plans and sections, describing the line and
levels of the said intended railway, and the lands
proposed to be taken for the purposes thereof,
together with books of reference to such plans,
containing the names of the owners, lessees, and
occupiers of such lands respectively, will be de-
posited, on or before the thirtieth day of Novem-
ber instant, with the Clerk of the Peace for
Cambridgeshire, at his office at Cambridge; and
with the Clerk of the Peace for the county of
Suffolk, at his office at Bury Saint Edmunds; and
that, on or before the thirty-first day of December
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flext, a copy of so much of the said plans, sections,
ftnd books of reference respectively, as relates to
the several parishes in or through which the said
yailway is intended to be made, will be deposited
Vfith the parish clerk of each such parish, at the
place of abode of such parish clerk,

Dated this tenth daj of November 1S43,

NOTICE is hereby given, that'application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

ensuing session, for an Act to incorporate the
trustees of, or the subscribers to, an institution,
palled " The Birmingham BJue Coat Charity
School," in Birmingham^ in; the county of War-
wick, and to enable them the better to carry on their
charitable designs, and to vest in- such corporation-
all lands, estates, property, and effects, now be-
longing to, or held in trust for, the said institu-
tion,- with powers for selling or leasing any such
lands or estates, or fbr effecting exchanges thereof
for other lands, and for other purposes connected
with the said institution.

Dated th.e tenth, day of November-1843.

ffi M Griffiths,

NOTICE is he?eb,y given, tl\at application ia
intended to be inade to Parliament in the

ensuing session, for an. Act for dividing, allotting,
find inclosing, and, otherwise improving the open
and common fields, commonsj common, lands, comr,
mon meadows, wastes, and waste grounds, within
the manor of War-infield *cum-rHeath, in the pa-s
fish of Warmnjeld, in the west riding of the
pounty of York} and fbj varying or extinguish-*
ing all rights of common and other rights and prir
yileges upon and over the sajne, and for conferring
otfyer rights and privileges.

And provision will be ma.de, in? the said intended
Act, for defraying the expense of obtaining and
carrying the same into, execution, by means of a
rate or rates upon the proprietors an.d other per-
sons interested therein, or by a sale of part of the
said lands, or by such other means a.s may be
deemed expe4ien_t.

Dated tin's nin$v day o/November 1843.

NQTICE is hereby given, th.at application; Is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

ensuing session, for an Act to alter, amend, en--
large, or Repeal the powers an<l provisions of an-
Act passed in the fifty-fourth year of the reign of
his late Majesty King George the Third, intituled
*•' An Act fbr improving the town of Wolver*
hamptort, in tk.e county of Stafford, and for re-
moving and regulating the markets in the said
$own;" and it is intended by the Act so to be ap-
plied for, that power and authority shall be given
|o certain commissioners in the said recited Act
named, or who have been appointed by virtue of
$k<3 §axme Act, qr wh,o may he hereafter apppointcd.

to establish a good and efficient police force, for
the better regulation and removal of projections,
bulks, cellar windows, and other obstructions,
nuisances, and annoyances in the streets, for the
better regulation of the markets, for the making of
new streets, and the widening and improving cer-
tain parts of the town, for altering the present
mode of assessment, and of levying the rates, for-
providing fire engines and firemen, for the pur~
chasing of the rights of the Dean of Windsor and.
Wolverhampton, or his lessees, to the dues of the
market, for the erection of a market hah1, or halls,
public office, or town, hall, to appoint places in
which horses, cattle* meat, or other articles, or-
things shall be sold, to collect tolls, and to make
such bye laws for- the- regulation of the markets as.
they shall deem necessary> to erect weighing ma*
chines, and public clocks, to erect water works,
for establishing and licensing hackney coaches, or
other carriages, and for making bye laws for their*
regulation, for the erection of gas works for the
lighting- the public lamps; and in such Act so to
be applied for, it is intended to ipsert the powers
usually conferred for the compulsory purchase of
lands and bouses, and all such other powers and
provisions as may be considered expedient.

this eleventh day- of November 1843.

By order

Bennett, their clerk and solicitor
for the Bill,

NOTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

next session, for an. Act or Acts to enable the trus-
tees of the Liverpool Docks to purchase, by com-
pulsion or agreement of and from the May or,. Alder -
men, an-4 Burgesses of the borough of Liverpool
and the Harrington Dock Company, and all other
bodies politic and corporate, a.nd all persons whom-
soever/ interested therein, respectively, all such
lands, docks, basing, quays, and buildings, and such
strand of* the river Mersey belonging to the said
Mayor, Aldermen^ and Burgesses, Harrington
Dock Company, bodies politic or corporate, and
persons, or such of, them as are interested
therein, as may be required by the said trus-
tees, for the works, ajad purposes hereinafter
mentioned, or for othe rpurposes of their trust;
which lands, docks, basins, quajs^ and buildings,
and Strand, are respectively situate in the parish of
Liverpool, the township of Kirkdal.Oj in the parish
of Waltopr-on-.thet, Hill, and the extra-parochial
place of Toxtethr^ark, all i^, th& county of Lan-
caster; an.d to enable th,e sajd trustees also to con-
struct, on th,e said landg and strand, additional wet-
docks, basins, piers, wharfs, quays, locks, bridges,
river^wall?, and other works connected therewith,
and to extend, deepen, widen, or otherwise alter
all or any of the existing docks, basins, and quays
now formed thereon, which may be so purchased
by them; and to construct also, on part of the
said lands in the parish of Liverpool, a navigable
cut from the docks and basins, belonging to the said.
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trustees or which may be so purchased by them, to •
communicate with the Leeds and Liverpool Canal,
and to supply the said cut with water from the Leeds
and Liverpool Canal, and to construct piers, wharfs,
quays, locks, bridges, towing-paths, and other
works in connection therewith; and from time to
time to deepen or alter any present or future dock
or basin belonging to the said trustees, or \vhich
may be so purchased by them, or any en-
trance thereto, in the parishes, township, and
place aforesaid, or some of them, and to construct
graving docks and graving blocks witliin such
parishes, township, and place, or some of them,
for the repairs of vessels; and to charge, levy, and
receive tonnage rates, and dues in respect of ves*
sels using the said wet docks, basins, graving
docks, graving blocks, and navigable cut; and to
adapt the rates and duties on goods, wares, and
merchandize imported into and exported from the
port of Liverpool, to the present or any future
tariff of duties payable to Her Majesty; and for
the works and purposes aforesaid, to raise money
at fixed periods and in limited sums; and to amend
and extend the Acts relating to the docks and
'harbour of Liverpool, passed respectively in the
eighth year of the reign of Queen Anne, the third
year of the reign of King George the First, the
eleventh year of the reign of King George the Se-
eond, the second, twenty-fifth, tldrty-ninth, fifty-
first, fifty-third, and fifty-ninth years of the reign
of King George the Third respectively, the sixth
and ninth year's of the reign of King George the
Fourth respectively, the session held in the
eleventh year of the said last-mentioned reign, and
of the first year of the reign, of King William the
Fourth,1 and in the fourth year of the reign of Her
present Majesty, and the session held in the sixth
and seventh years of the reign of Her present
Majesty; and also to alter or repeal an Act, passec
in the session held in the third and fourth years of
the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled "An Act
to enable the Harrington Dock Company to sue anc
be sued in the name of any member or officer 01
the said company, and to exempt all vessels using
the docks belonging to the said company, and al
goods shipped or discharged therein, or on the es-
tate of the said company, from the payment of cer-
tain rates, tolls, or duties to the trustees of the
Liverpool Docks," and to enable the trustees of the
Liverpool Docks to take other- powers and provi-
sions in lieu thereof;

And notice is hereby further given, that plans
i\nd sections of the said intended navigable cut
and plans of the other intended vorks hereinbefor<
mentioned, together with books of reference to, th
said plans respectively, will be deposited, for pub
lie ir^spuection, with the Clerk of the Peace for thi
county of Lancaster, at his office in Preston, anc
trith the Clerk of the Peace for the borough of Li
verpool, at his office in Liverpool, on or before th
thirtieth day of November instant; and that a copj
of so much of the said plans, sections, and book
of reference respectively, as relates to each of tb
aforesaid parishes and extra-parochial place o

^ \yiU be deposited with the parisl

lerk of each such parish, and with the cjerk of
each church in Toxteth-park aforesaid, on or be-
'bre the thirty-first day of December next.

George JVorthington, Solicitor to the Trus-
tees of the Liverpool Docks.

Liverpool, 9th November 1843.

NOTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

next session, for aa Act or- Acts for granting
pow.ers to a certain association, called " The West
of England Coal and General Merchants Com-
pany," or to other persons to be named in the said
intended Act or Acts, or to a company to be in-
corporated by the said intended Act or Acts, for
deepening, cleansing, embanking, diverting, widen-
ing, and otherwise improving that part of the river
Brue which is situate between the junction there-
of with the river Parrett and certain gates across,
the said river, called Highbridge Lower Flood-
gates, within the several parishes of Burnham and
Huntspill, in the county of Somerset ; and for
constructing a wet dock, with all proper piers,
quays, wharfs, and works connected therewith, on
land situated on the south \vest side of the
said Lower Flood-gates, in the said parish of
Huntspill j and for making and maintaining
a railway, with all proper works ami
conveniences connected therewith, commencing;
at the said intended dock, thence passing from, ins,
through, or into the said? parish of Huntspill, and
terminating at or near the Highbridge station of'
the Bristol and Exeter Railway.

And it is proposed, by the said intended Act or
Acts, to take powers for levying tolls, rates, or
duties for or in respect of the use of the said in-
tended dock and railway* and for granting exemp*
tions from the payment of such tolls, rates, or du-
ties; and also for the purchase, by compulsion or-
agreement, of ah1 such lands, as may be necessary
for the purposes aforesaid, amd for v.arying or
extinguishing all existing rights, .or -privileges;
which would in any manner impede ..or interfere
with the objects aforesaid, and to confer other'
rights and privileges.

And notice is hereby further given, that it is
proposed, by the said ip.ten.ded Act or Acts, to al*-
ter or to repeal some of tke powers and provision*
of an. Act, passed in the seventh and eighth years;
of the reign of His Majesty King George the-
Fourth, intituled w An Act for improving and!
supporting the Navigation of the river Brue, from,
the mouth thereof, at its junction with the river"
Parrett, to Cripps*s House; and for making and con-,
structiag a canal from thence to the town of Glas-»
tonbury, in the county of Somerset;" and, in con-*

; sideration of the improvements intended to be-
made upon, that part of the river Brue hereinbe--
fore mentioned, to exempt the traffic passing along
the same to and from the said intended dock and
railway, from the payment of any tolls, rates, or
duties now chargeable therein by- virtue of the said
recited Act.
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And notice is hereby also given, that plans and

sections, describing the said intended new works,
and the lands to be taken for the purposes thereof
respectively, together with books of reference
thereto, containing the names of tiie reputed own-
ers, lessees, and occupiers of such lands, will be de-
posited, on or before the thirtieth day of November
instant, with the Clerk of the Peace of the said
county of Somerset, at his office at Taunton; and a
copy of so much of the said plans, sections, and
books of reference, as relates to the said parishes
of Burnham and Huntspill, will be deposited, on
or before the thirty-first day of December next,
with the parish clerk of each such parish.

And it is also proposed to take power, by the
said intended Act or Acts, for enabling the said
West of England Coal and General Merchants
Company to sue and be sued in the name of any
one member or officer of the said Company, and
for other purposes relating thereto.—Dated the
tenth day of November 1843.

~]VT OTICE is hereby given, that application is
_L 1 intended to be made in the next session of
Parliament, for an Act for the appointment of
commissioners, for the better regulation of the
port or harbour of Padstow, and the navigable parts
of the river Camel or Allen, and the various
creeks communicating therewith, respectively
bounded by the parishes or places of Padstow,
Wadebridge, St. Minver, Endellion, St. Kew
Egloshayle, St. Breoke, St. Issey, and Little
Petherick, or some of them, in the county of
Cornwall, and for rendering the said port or har-
bour more effectual as a liarhour of refuge; and
it is intended by the said Act to take powers to
enable the said commissioners, and Charles Pri-
deauxBrune,Esquire,andall other person or persons
now having, or claiming title to, any tolls, rates,
duties, anchorage, or water rights, privileges, or
customs, which have been heretofore levied or
claimed within the said port, harbour, river, or
creeks, either as port, harbour, manorial, or quay
dues, rights, or duties, privileges, orcustoms, or by
any other name, or under any other rights or customs
whatsoever, now, or at any time or times hereto-
fore distinguished, to treat and agree for the abso-
lute extinguishment of all, or any one or more,
or any part or parts, of such port, harbour, mano-
rial, or quay dues, rights, or duties, privileges, or
customs respectively.

And it is intended further to take powers for
the said commissioners, and the said Charles
Prideaux Brune, and all other person or. persons
as aforesaid, to treat and agree for the vesting in the
said commissioners, for the purposes of the said
Act, a certain basin, with wharfs or quays adjoin-
ing, situate at Padstow aforesaid; and also certain
wharfs, quays, or lands, situate at Wadebridge,
in the parishes of Egloshayle and St. Breoke afore-
said, plans whereof will be deposited as hereinafter
is mentioned.

And it is intended further to take powers by the
said Act, to enable the said commissioners to levy

and raise tolls, rates, and duties in respect of all
goods, wares, and merchandize, cattle, live and
dead stock, and other articles, matters, and things
which may be imported into, or exported from,
or landed or loaded within, the said port, harbour,
river, or creeks respectively; and also to levy and
raise tolls, rates, and duties, in respect of all
ships, vessels, barges, and boats which may enter
into, or depart from, or carry on trade to or
from the said port, harbour, river, or creeks re-
spectively, either as a harbour of refuge or other-
wise howsoever.

And it is further intended to take powers for
regulating the employment of pilots in the said
port, harbour, river, or creeks, and for placing
and regulating the use of buoys, mooring chains,
beacons, lights, and other accommodations, which
may render the said port or harbour more generally
safe and commodious as a harbour of refuge.

And it is further intended to take powers to
enable the said commissioners to dispose of the
said quays or lands, by demise or sale, and also to
demise or lease the said tolls and duties respec-
tively, or any of them, and to authorize the ap-
plication of all monies arising therefrom respec-
tively, or in any manner under the powers of the
said Act, partly in compensation for the surrender
and extinguishment of all claims which may be
surrendered and extinguished by virtue of the
powers of the said Act, either by payment of a
sum or sums of money in gross, or by the allow-
ance of certain fixed or variable sums or propor-
tions of the annual revenue raised by virtue of
the said Act, and partly for the better improve-
ment and regulation of the said port, harbour,
river, and creeks, and the navigation thereof, and
in the maintenance of the said wharfs and quays,
and for the general purposes of the said Act, but
for no private or personal pecuniary benefit or
advantage whatsoever, save and except only as
respects the compensation aforesaid, for extin-
guishment of existing claims.

And it is further intended to take powers to
authorize the said commissioners to borrow or
raise, on the credit of the said tolls, rates, or
duties to be imposed by the said Act, such sum
or sums of money as may be requisite for defray-
ing the expences of obtaining the said Act, and
of carrying the same into execution.

And it is further intended to equalize, vary, or
extinguish all rates, tolls, duties, manorial, or
other rights or privileges in any manner con-
nected with the said port) harbour, river, and
creeks aforesaid.

And notice is also given, that plans, describing
the said basin, wharfs, quays, and lands to be
taken for the purposes of the said Act, together
with books of reference, containing the names of
the owners or reputed owners, lessees or reputed les-
sees and occupiers thereof respectively, will be depo-
sited, forpublicinspection,on or before the thirtieth
day of November instant, with the Clerk of the Peace
for the said county of Cornwall, at his office in
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Saint Austell; and that copies of so much of the
said plans and books of reference as relate to each
parish in which the said basin, Avharfs, quays,
and lands are situate, will be deposited with the
parish clerk of each such parish, on or before the
thirty-first day of December next.—Dated No-
vember the 8th 1843.

Little and Woollcombe.
Preston llPallis.

OTICE is hereby given, that application in
intended to be made to Parliament in the

next session, for an Act to authorize the construc-
tion and maintenance of a railway, with all proper
works and conveniences connected therewith, in
extension of the line of the Bolton and Preston
Railway, to commence from and out of the main
line' of the said railway, in the township of Chor-
ley, in the pariah of Chorley, in the county of
Lancaster, at or near a field adjoining the said
main line of Railway, on the northerly side of a
bridge called Harper's4ane Bridge, erected over
and across the said railway, in the said township
of Chorley, and parish of Chorley, in the said
feounty, and to pass from, in, or through the pa-
rishes, townships, and extra parochial places of
Chorley, Leyland, Whittle-in-le-Woods, Clayton-
in-le-Woods, Brindle, Blackburn, Walton-in-le-
Dale, and Preston, all in the said county, or some
of them, and to terminate by a junction with the
Lancaster and Preston Railway, at or near Dock-
street, in the borough and township of Preston,
in the parish of Preston, in the said county; and,
for the purposes of such extended railway, it is
proposed by the said intended Act, to appropriate
and convert into such railway, part of the present
line or channel of the Lancaster Canal Navigation,
within the said parishes, townships, and extra
parochial places of Leyland, Whittle-in-le- Woods,
Clayton-in-le-Woods, Brindle, Blackburn, and
Walton-in-le-Dale, or some of them, and also
part of the tramway belonging to the company of
•proprietors of the said Lancaster Canal Naviga-
tion, in the said parishes, townslu'ps, and extra
parochial places of Blackburn, Walton-in-le-Dale,
and Preston, or some of them; and to abandon and

, disuse certain portions of the said canal, in the
said parishes, townships, and extra parochial
places of Leyland, Whittle-in-le-Woods, Clayton-
in-le-Woods, Brindle, Blackburn, and Walton-in -
le-Dale, and of the said tramway in the said
parishes, townships, and extra parochial places of
Blackburn, Walton-in-le-Dale, and Preston, and
to empower the company of proprietors of the said
canal and tramway to sell and dispose of the parts
thereof so to be abandoned and disused; and also
to extinguish all rights and privileges connected
with the parts of the said canal and tramway re-
spectively, so intended to be converted into a
railway, and with the parts thereof respectively
so intended to be abandoned, as well as all other
rights and privileges which would impede or inter-
fere with the objects aforesaid; and it is also
intended to divert, to the extent shown on the
plans hereinafter referred to, all turnpike roads,
canals, and navigable rivers which it may be ne-

cessary to divert in the construction of the said
intended new works, within the parishes, town-
ships, aud extra parochial places hereinbefore
mentioned, or some of them; and it is further
proposed, by the said intended Act, to incorpo-
rate a company for carrying into effect the before
mentioned purposes, and with power to sell or
lease the said intended railway and works, or any
part thereof, together with all or any of the
powers and privileges to be conferred by the said
intended Act, to the Bolton and Preston Railway
Company, and to enable the said last mentioned
railway company to purchase or rent the same,
and to exercise and enjoy such powers and privi-
leges, or to construct the said railway, and to
raise money for the purposes aforesaid, or any of
them; and it is also intended to amend and en-
large the powers and provisions of the several
Acts relating to the said Bolton and Preston Rail-
way Company, or some. of them, that is to say,
an Act, passed in the first year of the reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled "An Act for making a
Railway from Bolton4e-Moors to Preston, in the
county palatine of Lancaster;" an Act, passed in
the first and second years of the reign of Her said
Majesty, intituled " An Act for enabling the Bol-
ton and Preston Railway Company to extend and
alter the line of such Railway, and to make col-
lateral branches thereto, and for amending and
enlarging the powers and provisions of the Act
relating thereto;" and an Act, passed in the fifth
year of the reign of Her said Majesty, intituled
" An Act to facilitate the raising of capital for the
completion of the Bolton and Preston Railway;"
and to alter or repeal the tolls now authorized to
be taken on those parts of the said canal, and tram-
way, intended to be converted into a railway, or
abandoned as aforesaid; and it is also further in-
tended, to enable the company to be incorporated
as aforesaid, or the said Bolton and Preston Rail-
way Company, in the event of the sale or lease to
them of the said intended railway, to levy imd
raise rates, tolls, and duties, upon, and in respect
thereof, and of the works and conveniences to be
connected therewith; and to purchase and
hold lands and buildings, by compulsion or
agreement, for the purposes of the said intended
railway, works, and conveniences; and notice is
hereby further given, that a plan and section of
the said intended railway and works, with a book
of reference to the said plan, containing the names
of the reputed owners, lessees, and occupiers of
the lands proposed to be taken for the purposes
thereof, will be deposited, for public inspection, on
or before the thirtieth day of November in the
present year, with the Clerk of the Peace of the
county of Lancaster, at his office in Preston, in
the said county; and that a copy of so much of the
said plan, section, and book of reference as re-
lates to each of the said parishes in or through
which, the said intended works will be situate,
will be deposited with the parish clerks of such
parishes, on or before the tliirty-first day of De-
cember next.—Dated this eighth day of Novem-
ber 1843.

John Woodhouse, Solicitor, Bolton.
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NOUCE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made in the next session of

Parliament, by the Trustees of the Ford and
Lowick turnpike roads, for power to improve and
make turnpike the township road from Barelees-
gate,. in the township of Crookham, and parish of
Ford, to Old Learmouth, in the parish of Garham,
ull in the county of Northumberland; and also to
form a branch road from the said township road,
BO proposed to be made turnpike, at or near to
certain cottages called New Learmouth Cottages,
to the turnpike road from Duddo-bridge to B'lax-
welheugh, at a point in the township of Wark, in
the said parish of Carbarn-, a quarter of a mile
west of a place called Learmouth-entfy; which
road and branch will pass through the several
parishes and townships following, or some of them,
viz., the parishes of Ford and Carham, and the
townships of Crookham, Learmouth, and Wark,
all in the county of Northumberland.

And that it is intended to take power in such
Act, to levy tolls for the maintenance of the said
road and branch; arid further, that it is intended
to apply for power to enable the said Trustees of
the Ford and Lowick roads, and the Trustees of
the south branch of the Kelso Union turnpike
roads, to enter into an agreement, whereby the
said road and branch, after they shall have been so
made and improved, shall be transferred to the
Trustees of the said south branch of the Kelso
Union turnpike roads, and become part of such
last-mentioned turnpike roads.

And notice is hereby given, that plans and
sections of the said proposed road and branch will
be deposited, for public inspection, with the Clerk
of the Peace for the county of Northumberland, at
his office in Newcastle-upori-Tyrie, on or before
the thirtieth of November instant, together* with a
book of reference; and that a copy of such plans,
sections, and book of reference, so far aS they
relate to each of the above parishes, will be de-
posited, respectively, with the parish cleTk of
Ford, and the parish clerk of Carham, at the place
of abode of each, on or before the thirty-first day
of December iiext.—November 11, 1843.

and Son, Solicitors, Berwick.

Reversionary Interest Society.

NOTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

ensuing session, for an Act to incorporate a certairi
joint stock company or copartnership, called or
known by the name of the Reversionary Interest
Society, and established in the year 1823, for the
purchase and sale of reversionary interests and
policies of insurance, and to enable the said
Company to extend their capital to the sum
of £1,200,000; and also to enable the said Com-
pany to sue and be sued in the name of some
one of their Directors or officers, or of the said so-
ciety; and to execute deeds and instruments in
like manner by one of their Directors or Officers;

and also to enable the said Company to make C0tia

venient arrangements for the relief and security of
its Trustees; and for conveying to the said Com-
pany all property and money now standing or
invested in the name or names of its Trustees, or
any of them; and for otherwise extending and en-
larging the powers of the said Company, for the
more effectually carrying out the purposes for
which it was established} and -facilitating the execu-
tion thereof.—Dated this 10th day of Novem*
ber 1843.

George Stephen, Solicitor for the said
Company^

NOTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

ensuing session, foi1 leave to bring in a Bill for the
making and maintaining of a canal, with the works
necessary thereto, from the river Thames at
Staines, in the county of Middlesex, to the Grand
Junction Canal at or near North Hyde, also in the
said county; and which canal is intended to pass
through or into the several parishes of Staines,
Stanwell, Bedfont with its hamlet of Hatton, Har»
mondsworth, and Heston; it is also intended that
the said Bill should contain clauses, empowering
the levying of certain tolls thereon, and also for
drawing off a portion of the waters from one or
more of the branches of the river Colne at Staines;
also for exemption from payment of rates. Plans,
sections, and books of reference, in accordance with
the Standing Orders of Parliament, will be deposited
with the Clerk of the Peace for the county of Mids

dlesex, at his officej the Session-house, Clerkeiiwell,
on or before the thirtieth day of November one
thousand eight hundred arid forty-three; and with
the parish clerks of the several parishes before
mentioned, at their respective residences, on or
before the thirty-first day of December one thou-
sand eight hundred and forty-three.—Dated this
9th day of November 1843.

George Stephen, 17, King's Arms-yard,
Goldman-street, London.

NOTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill to alter,
amend, and enlarge the powers and provisions of
an Act, passed in the first year of the reign of Her
present Majesty Queen Victoria} intituled " An
Act for forming a harbour, in the parish of Wark-
worth, in the county of Northumberland, by im-
proving the navigation of the river Coquet, and for
rendering the same safe arid commodious and easy
of access;" and also of art Act, passed in the fifth
year of the reign of Her said present Majesty, in-
tituled " An Act to explain and amend the powers
and provisions of the Act relating to the Wark-
worth Harbour, in the county of Northumberland;"
and in such Bill it is intended to apply for power
to incorporate a company for the purpose of aiding
and assisting the carrying into full and complete
execution the objects and purposes of the said
Acts»—Dated this ninth day of November 1843.



Hartlepool West Harbour and Dock.

NOTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

iiext session, for leave to bring in a Bill to make
and maintain a Harbour and Dock, or Harbours
and Docks, for ships, boats, and other vessels, near
to Hartlepool, in the county of Durham, to-
gether with an entrance or entrances, cut or cuts,
canal or caaals, reservoir or reservoirs, aqueduct
or aqueducts, navigation or navigations, pier or
piers, port or ports, jetty or jetties, breakwater or
breakwaters, groin or groins, lock or lo'ckfe, sluice
or sluices, floodgate or floodgates, bridge tir
bridges, quays, lighthouses, wharfs, staiths, drops,
cranes, roads, approaches, and other necessary or
convenient works thereto respectively;, which
harbour and dock, or har-bours and docks and
other undertakings and works, are intended to be
made and maintained from, in, through, into, or
upon the township, parish, townlands, extra-paro-
clu'al and other places following, or some of them
(that is to say), from, in, through, or into the
township of Stranton and parish of Stcai^ton, both
in the county of Durham, and from, in, through,
or into the port of Hartlepool, in the said county
of Durham, and from, in, through, into or upon
the sea shore and sea grounds, and sea beach, as
well lying between high and low water-rnafckS as
otherwise howsoever, which sea shore and sea
grounds, and sea breach, or some part oj* parts
thereof, are situate in, or lie near to, or are ad-
jacent upon, the said township of Stranton and
parish of Stranton, or some part or parts thereof;
and also from, in, through, or into the sea, called
the North Sea, and the land, ground and soil
covered by such sea, bejow or eastward of low
water-mark, which last mentioned land, ground
and soil adjoins to, or is eastward of, the before
mentioned s,ea shore and sea grounds, a,4d sea
beach.

And notice is hereby also given, that it is iji-
tended to apply for power in the said Bill to cause
the said Sea; or water noting from the said sea, to
flow and proceed, or be diverted into, and supply
the said intended harbour and dock, or harbours
and docks, and other undertakings arid works, and
that, notwithstanding the said sea or watet flowing
from the said sea does, dr may or otherwise would
flow into«and supply the existing outer, and iniie'r
harbours of Hartlepool, or the slake of Hartlepool,
now used by the Hartlepool Dock and Railway
Company, and by the 'Commissioners for im-
proving the pier arid port of Hartlepool, or the
Victoria Dock of or belonging to, or used by the"
said Hartlepool Dock arid Railway Company, or
any of the existing cut or cuts, canal or canals, re-
servoir or reservoirs, aqueduct or aqueducts, or
navigation or navigations of, or used by either the
said Hartlepool Dock and Railway Company, or
the said Commissioners for improving the pier and
foort of Hartlepool, in the county of Durham.

And notice is hereby also given, that it is in-
tended to apply for power to make deviations from
tlie line and lines of the several before m&rftionid
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harbour and dock, or harbours and docks, under*
takings and works as laid down on the plans
hereinafter mentioned, in the construction thereqj?
respectively, the limits of all which deviations will
be defined upon the said plans, and all which dec
viations are intended to be confined to, made iiij
and not to be extended beyond the parish, town?,
ship, townlands, extra-parochial and other places,
hereinbefore mentioned. -

And notice is hereby also given, that it is iri-
ten_ded in the said Bill to apply for power to stop
up, cut off, divert, alter, take and appropriate such
parish and township, or other roads, highways an,d
waySj brooks, streams and railways, and to make,
or substitute, or not to make or substitute others
in lieu thereof respectively, all within the before
mentioned parish, township, townlands, extrai
parochial a$d other places, or any of them, as may
b^e required to be stopped up, cut off, diverted,
altered, taken, appropriated and made, or substi-
tuted Respectively in Jhe making, doing and con^
Structing, of the several undertakings and works
so intended to be made, done and constructed as
hereinbefore is, mentioned or. referred to, or. any of
%en\.

Arid riotice is hereby also given> that it is in'-.
tended by the said Bill to obtain and take powers
for the compulsory purchase of lands and houses
and other erections,'buildings and hereditaments.

And notice is hereby given, that it is intended
to take power in the said Bill to confer exemptions,
upon persons, ships, boats and vessels using or re-
sorting to the said intended harbour and dock,
harbours and docks, and other intended underr
takings and works, from payment of the whole or
some part or parts of the tolls, rates or duties which
the said Commissioners of the Pier and Port of
Hartlepool are authorised to levy, take or charge ;
and also from the payment of the whole, or some
part or parts of the tolls, rates or duties, which the
said Hartlepool Dock and Railway Company ai)e
Authorized, or claim to be authorized, to levy, take
or charge.

And notice is hereby also given, that it is inr
tended to take power in the said Bill, to alter and
amend the several Acts of Parliament following,
or some of them, or some part or parts thereof
(that is to, say), an Act, passed in the fifty-third
year of the reign of His late Majesty King George
the Third, intituled " An Act for improving the
Pier and Port of Hartlepool, in the county of
Durham ;" another Act, passed in the second year,
of the reign of His late Majesty King William tfye
Fourth, intituled " An Act for amending and ren^
derihg more effectual an Act of King George the>
Third, for implying the Pier and Port of Hartle-
pool, in the county of Durham ;" and also an Act^
passed in the ftrst year of the reign of Her present
Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act for.
amending an Act of ,.the second year of the reigii
of His late Majesty King William the Fourth, arjd
for granting further rates and pow.ers for im-

g the f^oi't of Hartlepool, in the county pf
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jDusham ;" and that it is also Intended to take I
power in the said Bill, to repeal some part or parts
of such three several last mentioned Acts, or of
some or one of them.; and also to take power in
the said Bill to alter, vary or take away, or ex-
tinguish the tolls, rates or duties, or a portion of
lithe tolls, rates or duties, which the .said Com-,
missioners for improving the Pier and Port of
Hartlepool are authorized to levy, take qr charge
tinder the said Acts of Parliament, or ..sonie of.

..them. :

And notice is he.r-eby. given, that it is intended
rto take power in the said Bill, to alter and amend
?.the several Acts of Parliament following, qr some
of them, or some part or parts thereof (tjiat is to
-say), "An Act, passed in the second year of the
.yeign of His late Majesty I£ing William the
Fourth, intituled " An Act .for making and main-
.taining Wet Docks in.the,Port of Hartlepool, and
a railway from the said docks into the township of
Moorsley, with certain branches therefrom, all in
the county of Durham ;" another Act, passed in
the fourth year of the reign of His said_ late Ma-
jesty King William the Fourth, intituled "An
Act to enable the Hartlepool Dock and Railway
Company to make a new branch of railway to the

vcity of Durham, $nd for amending an Act of the
second year of His present Majesty, relative to the
.Hartlepool Railway ;" and another Act, passed in
the session of Parliament held in the third and

^fourth years of the reign of Her present Majesty
Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act to enable the

i'Hartlepool Dock and Railway Company to raise
j& further sum of money for completing their unr
idertaking, and enlarging the tinae /or completing
ijhe same, and for amending the Acts Delating
^thereto ;" and also to take power in the said Bill
vfco repeal some part or parts of such three.several
.•last mentioned Acts, or of some or one of them ;
..and that it is ,also intended to take power in the
-said Bill, to ajter, vary, or take away, or extin-
guish the tolls, rates or duties or a portion of the
itolls, rates or duties which the Hartlepool Dock
.and Railway Company are authorized, or claim to
" .be authorized, to levy? take or charge under the
.-said Acts of Parliament, or any of them.

And notice is hereby also givexj, that it is in?
..tended by the said Bill to apply for, and obtain
powers to levy tolls, rates- and duties upon, and in
'respect of, and for the using of the said intended
rharbour and dock, or harbours and docks, and the
.other several undertakings and works hereinbefore
mentioned or contained.'

And notice is hereby also given, tfeat a plan of
the said hereinbefore mentioned proposed harbour
and dock, or harbours and docks and undertakings,
&nd works, and a duplicate of such plan, together
with a section and a duplicate of such section a;
respectively required by the standing orders of the
House of Lords and House of Commons res-
pectively, and together also with a book of re-
ference containing the names of the owners or re-
puted owners, lessees or reputed lessees, and
..Occupiers of the lands in or through which the

same harbour and dock, qr jharbours and dock4,
undertakings and works are proposed to be made
and maintained, will be deposited, for public i$-
spection, with the Clerk of the Peace for the said
ounty of Durham, at his office in the city of

Durham, on or before the thirtieth day of this
present mopth of November.; and that, on or before
the thirty.-first .day qf December now next en,-.
suing, a copy of so much of the said plan and sec-
tion, or plaps and sections as relates to any parish
in or through w.hich the said harbour and dock, qr
harbours and docks, undertakings arid works, or
any part thereof, are or is in tended,to be made and
maintained, together .with a book of reference
thereto, will be deposited with the parish clerk qf
such parish, at the house ot dwelling-place of
suQh parish clerk; and that, on or be/qre the
same thirtyrfyrst day of December next ensuing, a
copy of the said plans, sections and books of re-
ference will be deposited in thepffice.of the Clerk
of the Parliaments, and also in the Private BilL-
office of the House of Commons.—Dated this 3th
day qf November 1843.

Bell, Steioard and Lloyd, (59, Lincolns.-inrL-
.£elds, London j Jackson and J3uryt
Stockton-on-Tees.

Thetfqrd Inclosure, and Drainage of Thetfqr4
Commons and othej Fens.

NOTICE is hereby given, thg,t application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

next session for a Bill for dividing, allotting, and in-
closing the open and common fields, wastes, com-
mons, common meadows, pastures, and fens, and
other commonable, and waste lands and grounds,
in the hamlet of Thetford, in the parish of Stretham,
in the isle of Ely, and county of Cambridge; and
also certain lands in a fen cajled Reed Fen, within
the same hamlet and parish ; and also for embankr
ing, draining, and preserving the said cgmmons,
commonable meadows, pastures, and fens, and al^O
the said other commonable lands and grounds (ex-
cept a common called Holt Fen), and the said fen
called Reed Fen ; and also certain wash lands, and
fen or low lands, called Hall Fen, Groldsmere
ground, Chapel ground, and Langmore grounds
arid lands or grounds lying between Braham
Brook and Ha^ Fen, and which lands, so t(j
be embanked, drained, and preserved, are situate
in the s$id hamlet of Thetford, and in the parishes
of the Holy Trinity and Saint Mary, in Ely, and
in Stretham aforesaid, all in the said isle of Ely,
#ud county of Cambridge, and in the parish of So?
ham, in the said county, or in some of them, and
are bounded ojs the north by Braharn Brook, on the
east by the rivers Ouse and Cam, on the south by
the present course of the west river, on part of the
west by laiid in the parish of Stretham aforesaid,
called the Hundred Acres, and on other part
of the west, and on the north west, by part of the
highlands of the said parish of Stretham, and of
the said hamlet of Thetford.

And notice is hereby given, that provision is in^
.ended -to be made in the said Bill for defraying



the expenses of dividing and allotting the lands so
intended to be divided, allotted, and inclosed,
by a rate or rates upon the several owners thereof,
and the expenses of embanking, draining, and pre-
serving the several lands and grounds so intended
to be embanked, drained, and preserved by im-
posing and charging annual rates and taxes on such
last-mentioned lands and- grounds', arid levying the
same on the several owners of occupiers thereof;
and that provision is intended to be made in the
said Bill for making and maintaining such banks,
catchwater, and dther drains, and for erecting such
drainage engines arid other works as may be deemed
necessary for the drainage and improvement of tne
§aid lands arid grounds; and also for" divertiri^ or
•altering any existing catchwater drains1; arid.that
it is intended to obtain powers for the compulsory
.purchase of any messuages, lands^teriements, and
hereditaments that may be required ito be taken or
\ised for any of the purposes of the said Bill, arid
for enabling the commissioners of drainage, to be
appointed under the said Bill, to agree with the
commissioners of drainage of certain districts,
called Cawdle Fen District, arid Strethairi Com-
mon District, for erecting arid maintaining a steam
engine for the drainage of the said districts, or
'feither of them, in common with the said lands so
to be embanked, drained, and preserved.—Dated
this ninth da'y of November 1843.

T. and G. Arcfier, Solicitors.

TVTOTICE i& hereby given, that application i's
lL i intended to be made to Parliament in the
iiext. session, for an Act or Acts to enable certain
'commissioners to be thereby appointed, or a com-
pany to be thereby incorporated, to foim a sea
Vail, adjoining the river Mersey^ along the eastern
limits of the pool or creek$ kriown as Wallasey
Pool, and between the ferries known as Seacombe
Ferry and Woodside Ferry, with a sufficient en-
trance therein to a tidal harbour for shipping!, and
ulso to form a tidal basin at or near Woodside
Ferry aforesaid^ arid also to construct an erifbarik-
rnent, with navigable gates and sluices, across the
said pool, from or from near a place called Bridge
End, in the township of Birkenhead, to tte oppo
1site shore of the fcaid pool^ near the Smelt work
occupied by Messieurs Mawdsley and Smithj in
the township of Poultori-cum-Seacombej together
with docks, basins, jetties, floodgates, sluices, drains,
'culverts, embankments, and other works, all of
which will be situate within or adjoining the pa-
rishes, townships, and extra-parochial places of
Birkenhead, Poulton-cum- Seacombe, Wallasey,
Bidston, and Woodchurch, in the county of Ches-
ter; and to enclose and reclaim, and vest in the
'said commissioners, or company, the bed or soil of
'the said pool or creek, or part thereof, between the
river Mersey, and the said intended embankment
;acioss such pool or creek.

And it is further intended to authorize the
•penning up of the tidal and other waters of the said
;pool, between the western side of the said intended
'embankment ;acros^the same, and the bridge known
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as Warrington's bridge, withirior adjoining 16 the*
parishes, townships, and extra-parochial places of
Poulton-cum-Seacombe, Wallasey, Moreton,
Woodchurch, Bidston, and Birkenhead, and to vest
the contrbul thereof in the said company or com--
missioners.

And it is also further proposed by the said in-
tended Act or Acts to obtain power to shut up the
sluice at Warririgton's Bridge, used for the pur^-
pufposes of drainage under the Wallasey Embank-
ment Act, passe'd in the tenth year of King George'
the Fourth, intituled " An Act for making an'
embankment on the north-west side.of the Lea-
£owesy iii the townships of Wallasey and Great
Meolse, in the county of Chester, to prevent the
further encroachment of the sea, and the injury to
arise therefrom, to the low lands contiguous and to
the port of Liverpool;" and to construct a cut$
drain, or culvert, with proper sluices, and other
works in connection therewith, within the parishesy.
townships, and extra-parochial places of Poulton-
cum-Seacombe, Wallasey, Moreton, Woodchurch,
Bidston, and Birkenhead, or some of them,, to com^-
municate with the drain under the controul of the
commissioners acting under the said last-men-
tioned Act, at or near the junction of Ford Brook
and New Carr Brook, about the east end of a field
in Bidston aforesaid, called Suppersfteld,- in the
occupation of James Pover, and to pass from thence
into the tideway on the eastern1 side of the said in*-
tended embankment across Wallasey Pool, for the
purpose of carrying off the drainage waters which:

now usually flow through the said pool, from above
the said bridge, and tofotm a new road in the line
of the said intgrided cat, drain, or culvert in conti-'
nuation of the road known as the Corporation-road,,
from or from near Gill Brook to or near to a new
road leading from the Corporation-road to a new
bridge, called Poulton-bridge, and within'the said
last-'mentioned parishes, townships, and extra-pa-'
rocnial places, or some of them.

And it is further proposed by the saM intended1

Act or Acts, to authorise the purchase by the said'
commissioners of company of lands jand buildingSj-
by compulsion or by agreement, arid" to vary or ex-
tinguish all existing rights and privileges connected
with such land, or with the lands immediately abut-
ting on the said pool, or with the wate*s-:of the said
pool, or which Vvould in any ma'hrier interfere with
or impede tne objects aforesaid; arid also to em-
power the commissioners to be appointed,' or the
company to be incorporated, by the saM intended Act
or Acts, to levy tolls, rates and duties for and in res-
pect of the use of the docks, basins, arid other works
and conveniences to be provided as aforesaid, and
also for the right of passing upon or along: the said
intended embankment across • Wallasey Pool afore-
said; and to exempt all goods landed within the
limits of the said intended Act or Acts from the
payment of any of the town dues now payable to
the corporation of Liverpool.

And notice is hereby further given, that a plan
and section of the said intended works, shewing
the line or -situation and levels thereof, and the'
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krrda proposed to be.taken for the purpose thereof,
together with a book of reference to such plan,
containing the names of the reputed owners, les-
sees and occupiers of such lands, .will be deposited,
for public inspection, on or before the thirtieth
day of November, in the present year,, with the
Clerk of the Peace of the county of Chester, at
Iris office in Chester; arid a copy of so much of the
said plan, section, and book of• reference as relates
to each of the parishes in which such works will
be situate, will be deposited with the parish clerks
of such parishes, on or before the thirty-first day
of December next.—Dated the eighth day of No-
vember 1843.

Joseph Mallaby, Liverpool, Solicitor fon
the Bill

NOTICE is hereby giveri^ that application
will be made to Parliunicnt in th^e next

session, for a Bill for making and maintaining a
railway, with all proper stations^ erection's, works,
communications, approaches, and conveniences
connected therewith, to cbnjmence in, at, or near
the present station of the^ Sho^eham branch of the
London and Brighton Railway, situate at New,
Shoreham, or Old Shdreham, in the county of
Sussex, so as to form a,.junction therewith, and to
terminate at or near the. city of Chichester, in the
same county; winch said railway and other works
•will pass from, through, or into, or be, situate
within the several. parishes, townships, ham-
lets, extra-parochial and other places of ,New
Shoreham, ..Old. Shpreham, Lancing, Upper
or North Lan.cmg, f Lower or South Lancing,
Sompting, ^Brpadwater, the hamlet or town-
ship of 5y\}fthiAg, Tarring otherwise West
Tarring, Heen.e.̂  Durrington, Goring, Ferring
otherwise West Herring, Kingston, Preston other-
wise East Preston, Angmering, East Angmering,
West Angmering, Rustington. Poling, Little
Hampton, Lyminster otherwise ' Leominster,
Arundel, Tortiftgton,, Ford, Binste&d, 'Climping,
Yapton, Walberton, Barnham, Eastergate, Aldirtg*-
bo'urne,. Tangmere, Oving, Merston, Norfchmund-
hain, Donnington, Rumboldsweek otherwise Rum-
boldswyke, Saint. Peter the Great otherwise Sub^
deanery, All Saints otherwise the Pallant, Saint
Pancrass, Saint Bartholomew, or some of them, in
the said county of Sussex.

And notice is hereby also given,, that duplicate
plans and sections of the proposed railway and
works, with a book of reference thereto, containing
the names of the owners or reputed owners, lessees
or reputed lessees, and occupiers .of the lands
through which the same are proposed to be made,
will be deposited, for public inspection, with the
Clerk of the Peace for the said county of Sussex,
at his office, at Lewes, in the said county; and also
with the Clerk of the Peace for the borough
and city of Chichester, at his office, in the said
city of Chichester, in the said county of Sussex,
on or before the thirtieth day of November instant;
and that, on or before the thirty -first day of De-

i- next, a copy of so much of the said plans

and sections as relates to each parish in or througlt
which, the said railway and works are proposed to
be made, together with a book of reference thereto,
will be deposited with the parish clerk of each sucli
parish, at his respective residence.

And .notice is hereby also given, that it is-
intended to insert in the said Bill power to devi-
ate in the construction of the proposed railway
an,d works, from the Jines or situations thereof a3
laid down on the said plansj to such an extent as
will be shewn or defined on such plans; and to
clx>§Sj alter, vary, and divert such highways, turn-
pike and other roads$ railways, canals, rivers,
brooks; streams, and watercourses within the
parishes; townships^ hamlets-, extra-parochial and
other places hereinbefore mentioned, as it may be
necessary to cross, alter, vary^ or divert for the
purpose of constructing the said railway and
worki-i, or any part thereof.

And it is further intended, by the said Bill',
10 incorporate a Company for the purpose of
carrying into effect tne proposed railway and
works, and to obtain1 powers ft>r the Compulsory
purchase of messuages, lands, tenements, and here-
ditaments, and to take, levy, and raise tolls, rates?
and duties foir. and in respect of ttie said railway
and works.

And it is further intended, by the sa'iel Bill, to
enable the said Company, so to be incqrppra,ted, to
let on lease or sell the said intended railwity arid
works, or any part thereof, to the London 'and
Brighton Railway Company, and to enable the
said last-mentioned Company to purchase or rent
the §ai8 intended railway and works, or tlrty part
thereof, and to use and work the same, aii;d to take
tolls, rates, or duties in respect thereoT; an^, fo£
those purpoles, to alter and extend the provisions
of an Act, passed in the session of Parliament held
in* the Seventh year of the reign of King William
the' Fourth, and in the first year of the reign of
Her p'resettt Majesty, intituled " An Act for inak*
ing a railway from the London atod Croydon Rail-
way to Brighton, with branches to Shoreham,
Newhaven, and Lewes;" and of another Act,
passed in the sixth year of Her present Majesty;
intituled " An Act to enable the London an'd
Brighton Railway Company to raise a further sum
of money, and for altering and amendiii'g the Act
relating to sticfi railway."

And it is also intended; fly the said Bittj, to take
powers to vary or extinguish all rights or privi-
leges in any manner connected with the nouses,
lands, tenements, rivers, canals, or hereditaments,
proposed to be taken or interfered with, in or with
reference to the making of the said railway and
works.

Dated this 10th day of November 1843.

G. and H. Faithful' Brighton;

F. Cooper and Williams, Brighton, Solici-
tors for the proposed Bill.



Manchester and Leeds Railway* '

"JVTOTICE is hereby given, that application is
JL^J intended to be. made to Parliament in the
next session, for a Bill to alter, amend, arid enlarge
the powers and provisions of an Act, passed in
the session of Parliament held in the sixth and
seventh years of the reign of King William the
Fourth, intituled " An Act. for making a railway
from Manchester to Leeds;'* and an Act, passed
in the seventh year of the same reign, intituled
" An Act for enabling the Manchester and Leeds
Railway Company to vary the line of such rail-
way, and for amending and enlarging the
powers and provisions of the Act relating thereto;"
and also an Act, passed in. the session of Par-
liament .held in the second arid third year§ of the
reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " An, Act
for extending ^nd for altering the line, of the
Ma^cheste^ and Leeds jtailway, and for making
branches therefrpm, and for amending the Acts.
relating theretq.;" and also an Act, passed iii the
fourth year of the reign of Her said present
Majesty, intituled " An . Act for enabling the
Manchester and Leeds Railway Company to raise
a further sum of m'dney;" and in which Bill, or
in some other Bill to be applied for in the said
next session,, it is intended to insert powere for
Reviving and .expending the periods by the aaiu
Acts, respectively Jimited, for the compulsory
jpurchase of houses, lands, tenements, and here-
ditaments for the purposes of the said railway and
w.orks,, and for completing the same.—Dated this
ftifrth day of November 1843.

BracJieriburp and Lewis, Solicitors, Man-
chester;

MaiVcnester and LeedS. Railway.—Heywood Brahch:

NOTICE ii Hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

next session, for a Bill to alter, amend, and enlarge
the powers and provisions of an Act, p'assed in
the session of Parliament held in the Sixth and
-seventh years- of the reign of King William the
Fourth, intitule^ " An Act for making t, railway
from Manchester to Leeds;" and an Act, passed
in, the seventh y'e'ar of the same reign-, intituled
" AH Act for enabling the Manchester and Leeds
Railway Company to vary the line of such railway,
arid for, ilnieriding aijd enlarging the p'oWers and
pTovisitfttS of the Act relating thereto;" ahd also
ttn Act, p'assed in the session of Parlianieri^ held
in the Second and third years of the reign of Hei*
preserit Majesty, intituled^ " An Act for extend-
ing and for altering the line of the Manchester
'and Leeds Railway, arid for making branches
therefrom, arid for, amending the Acts relating
thereto;" and also an Act, passed in the fourth
year of the reign of- Her said- present Majesty,
intituled " An Act for enabling the Manchester
and Leeds Railway ,'Compr.riy to i^use a, further
feuiri of money;" and in whicl'i said .Bill, or in
some other Bill tb be applied for in the Said next
session, powers are intended to be taken to enable
the said Manchester arid Leeds Railway Company

to purchase arid to maintain a certain1 i'ailwiiy'
(commonly called or known by the name of the
Heywood Branch Railway), already made and
executed, with all the works and conveniences
connected therewith, leading from, the said Man-
chester and Leeds) Railway, in- the township of
Castleton, in the .parish of Rdchdale, at or near
the Heywood arid Blue Pits Station, and ter-
minating in the township of Hopwood, in the
parish of Middletori, near td the town of Heywood,
all in the said county palatine of Lancaster; and
whicli branch railway is situate in, or passes from,
through, or into the several parishes, townships)
extra-p'arochial, and other places of Castleton,
Rochdale, He'yw-ood; Hopwood, and Middletonj
in the same courity.

And it is further intended,. by the said Bill of
Rills, to incorporate the said branch railway^
•\yjorks, and convenience's with; and to form part
of the Manchester , and Leeds Railway; and to
vest the same in, the jsaid Manchester and Leeds
Railway Company; and to enable the said Com-
pany to use arid work the.same,, and to take tolls,
rates, or duties in respect thereof.

And it is furtnei* itttended, by the said Bill or
Bills, to vary or extinguish all rights or privileges
in any mariner connected with the lands taken for
the purposes of the said branch railway, works,
or convenience^; andj in such Bill or Bills BO to
be applied fot, it is intended to insert all such
powers and provisions as may be considered propei*
or expedient for carrying into effect the several
cjbjects above mentioned.

, And notice is hereby also jgiven, that duplicate
plans and sectioris of the said branch railway and
works, together with books of reference thereto',
ivill be deposited, for public inspection, with the
Clerk of the Peace for the said county palatine of
Lancaster, at his office at Preston, on or before the
thirtieth day of November instant; and, on or
before the thirty^first day of December next, a
cppy of the said plans and sections, or of BO much
thereof as related to each of the parishes from,
through, Or into which any part of the sai'd branch
railway is situate^ with a book of reference thereto,
will be deposited with the parish clerk of each
such parish, .at his place of abode.—Dated this

day of Ndvembcr 1843.

Brackenbury arid Lewis, Solicitors; Man-
' Chester;

Manchester arid Lee'tls Railway.—Bury Branch.
"IVTOTICE is hereby given, that, application ia
JLI intended to be made to Parliament in the
next session, for a Bill to alter, amend, and enlarge
the powers and provisions of an Act,- passed in the
session of Parliament held in the sixth and seventh
years, of the reign of King William the Fourth^
entituled. " An Act for making a railway from
Manchester to Leeds;" and an Act, passed in the
seventh year of: the same reign, entituled " Ail
Act fqr enabling the Manchester and Leeds Rail-
way Company to Vary the line of such railway}
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End lor amending arid enlarging tlie powers and
provisions of the Act relating thereto;" and also
"nn Act, passed in the session of Parliament held
in the second and third years of the reign of Her
present Majesty, eritituled " An Act for extending
and for altering the line of the Manchester and
Leeds Railway, a Ad for making branches there-
from, and for amending the Acts relating thereto]"
and also an Act, passed in the fourth year of the
reign of Her said present Majesty, entituled " An
Act for enabling the jJ arichester and Leeds Rail-
Vay Company to raise a further sum of money;" arid
in which said Bill, or in eome other Bill to be applied
for in the said riext session, powers are intended
to be taken for making and maintaining a branch
irailway, with all necessary arid convenient stations,
wharfs, staiths, landing places, siding^, tunnels;
bridges, viaducts, warehouses, offices, yards, and
other erections, rdada, cdmniunications, approaches,
and other works and conveniences attached thereto,
or connected therewith, commencing by a juiictiou
with the main, line of the Manchester arid Leeds
Railway, in the township of Cliadderton, iii the
parish of Prestwich otherwise Pi'estwich-cum-
Oldham, in the courity palatine of Lancaster, at or
hear to the MLddletori station there, and terminat-
ing in the yard of an inn or public-house, kriown
by the name of the Eagle and Child, situate in
Silver-street, withiri the borough of Bury, irf the
township arid parish of Bury, in the said cdunty
palatine of Lancaster; which said branch railway
and other works will be made in, or pass from,
through, or into the several parishes, townships,
hamlets, extra-parochial and other places of
Chadderton, Oldham, Pre'stwich otherwise. Prest-
wich-cum-Oldnarn, Tonge, Alkrington, Middleton,
Little Heaton, Great Heaton, Whittle in Heap,
tlnsworth, Pilkington, Pilsworth, Heap and Bury,
'or some of them, all in the said county palatine of
Lancaster; and it is intended to apply for powers
to make lateral deviations from the line of the
said branch railway, arid otlle£ works, to the extent
pr within the limits defined on the plans here-
inafter mentioned; arid also to divert or alter all
'such turnpike roads, parish roads, and other high-
ways, streams, canals, navigations, and railways
within the said parishes, townships, hamlets', extra-
parochial and other places aforesaid, or some of
them, as it may be necessary to divert or alter, for
Ihe purposes of such branch railway., and other
works.

And notice ia hereby further given, that dupli-
cate plans and sections of the said branch railway
and other works, together with books of reference
\hereto, will be deposited, for public inspection,
with the Clerk of the Peace for the said coiinty
palatine of Lancaster, at his office at Preston, in
the aaid county palatine, on or before the thirtieth
'day of November .instant; and, on or before the
"thirty^first day of December next, a copy of the
isaid plans,. sections, and books of reference, will
V.e deposited with the respective parish clerks of
the parishes of Prestwich otherwise Prestwich-
'cum-Oldham, Middleton, and Bury, and with the
clerk of the parochial church or chapel of ease,
at Oldfrarri, at tlieir respective places of abode.

And notice ia hereby further giveii; tfiai it iS"
intended, in the said Bill, to apply for powers for
the compulsory purchase of lands and houses, and
to levy tolls, rates, or duties upon or in respect of
the aaid branch railway arid other works; and to
vary or extinguish all rights and privileges in any
manner connected with the lands arid houses pro-
posed to be taken for the purposes thereof; and to
confer" exemptions from tlie payment of tolls, rates,
and duties, and other rights and privileges.—-Dated
tffig ninth' day of November 1843.

Brackenbury and Lewis, Solicitors, Man*"
Chester'.

Manchester and L'eeds Railway-^^ra'dford Branch/

NOTICE is herdby given, that application is'
intended, to be made to Parliament in the

next session, for ii Bill to alter, amend, and enlarge
the powers and provisions of an Act, passed in the
session of Parlia'nient held in the sixth and seventli
years of the reigri of King William the Fourth,
intituled " An Act for making a railway froni'
Manchester to Leeds 5" and ari Act, passed in the
seventh year of the same reign, intituled "An Act
for enabling the Manchester and Leeds Railway
Company to vary the line of such railway, and
for amending arid enlarging the powers and pro-
visions of the Act relating thereto;" arid also an
Act, passed iri tile session of Parliament held in'
the second and third years of the reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled " An Act for extending
and for altering the line of tie Manchester and
Leeds Railway, and for makirig branches therefrom]
and for amending the Acts relating thereto;" and
also an Act, passed in the fourth year of the reign"
of Her said present Majesty, intituled " An Act
for enabling the Manchester and Leeds Railway
Company to raise a further sum of money;" and
in which, said Bill, or in some other Bill t<$
be applied for in the said next session, power!
are intended to be taken for making and' main-
taining a branch railway,, with all necessary and
convenient stations^ wharfs, staiths, landing places,
sidings, tunnels, bridges, viaducts, warehouses,
offices, yards, arid otheF erections, roada, commu-
nications, approaches; and other works and con^
Veniences attached thereto or coririected therewith,
commencing by a jivnction with the Manchester^
and Leeds Railway, near to Ledger-bridge, in the
township and p%ish of Mirfield, in the west riclirig
of the county of York; and terminating near to
the Court-house in the town of Bradford, in the
township arid: parish of Bradford, in the same
riding and county; which said branch railway and
works will be made iri, or pass from, through, or
into the several parishes, townships, hamlets, extra-
parochial and other places of Mirfield, Birstall,
Dewsbury, HeckmonxUvike, Mill-bridge, High-
town, Littletown, Liveisedge, Gomel-anil, Little
Gromersall, Clcckheaton, Schole£, Ilunawortlr,
Okeiisliaw, East Bierley, North Bierley, Odsal1,
Bou'ling, East Bowling, Little Horton, Ilurton,
and Bradford, or some of them-, all in the said west
riding of the county of York.



. Apd it is intended to apply fop powers fo make
lateral deviations from the line of the said branch
railway and other works, to .the extent or within
.the limits denned on the plans hereinafter men-
tioned; and also to divert'or alter all such turn-
pike-roads, parish-roads, and other highways,.
jstrearns, canals, navigations, and railway's within
Jhe said parishes, townships, hamlets, extra-paro-
chial and other places afor.esaid, or some of them,
as it may be necessary to divert or alter for the
purposes of such branch railway and othe£ works.

Apd notice is hereby further given, that dupli-
pate plans and sections of the said branch railway
and other works, together with books of reference
thereto, will be deposited, for public inspection,
with the Clerk of the Peace for the said west
riding of the county of York, at his office at
Wakefield, in the said county, on or before the
thirtieth day of November instant; and, on or before
the-'thirty-first day of December next, a copy of
so much of the said plans, sections, an;d books of
reference as relates to each of the parishes in or
through which the said branch railway an;d works
are intended to be made or maintained, vyjjl be
•jdeposited with the parish clerk of each of jsu,ch
several parishes, at their respective places of
iibode.

And notice is hereby further given, that it is
intended in the said Bill to apply for powers for
the compulsory purchasp of lands and houses, and
to levy tolls, rates, or duties upon or in respect of
the said branch railway and other works, and to
vary or extinguish all rights and privileges in ajry
Banner connected with the lands and houses pro-
posed to be taken for the purposes thereof, and to
confer exemptions from th'e payment of tolls, rates,
and duties, and other rights and privileges.;—
Patcd this 9th day of November 1843. "" '

Brackenbury and Lewi§} Solicitors, Manchester.

Manchester and Leeds Railway—Huddersfield
Branch

HVTOTICE is hereby given, that application is
_Ui| intended to be made to Parliament in the
»ext session, for a Bill to alter, amend, and enlarge
the powers and provisions of an Act, passed in the

. session of Parliament held in the sixth and seventh
years of the reign of King William the Fourth,
^ntitnled " An Act for making a railway from
Manchester to Leeds ;" and an Act, passed in the
seventh year of the same reign, intituled " An
Act for enabling the Manchester and Leeds Rail-
way Company to vary the line of such railway,
#,nd for amending and enlarging the powers and
provisions of the Act relating thereto ;" and also
$n Act, passed in the session of Parliament held in

• jthe second and third years of the reign of Her
,.present Majesty, intituled "An Act for extending
,and for j altering the Line of the Manchester and
.jLeeds Railway, and for making branches therefronij
and for amending the Acts relating thereto ;" and
,also an Act, passed in the fourth year of the reign
.O.f Her said present Majesty, intituled " An Act

for .epabling the Manchester and Leeds Railway
Conipany to raise a further sum of money ;" and
in which said Bill, or in some other Bill to be ap-
plied for in the said next session, powers are in-
tended to be taken for making and maintaining a
branch railway, with, all necessary and convenient
stations, wharfs, staiths, landing places, sidings,
tunnels, bridges, viaducts, warehouses, offices,
yards, and other erections, roads, communications,
'approaches, and other works and conveniences at-
tached thereto or connected therewith, com-
mencing at or near the point on the said Man-:
Chester and Leeds Railway, in the township of
Kirkheaton, and parish of Kirkheaton, where the
same railway crosses the river Calder, in the west
riding of the county of York, and terminating in
or near a close of land in the occupation of Law
Dyson, and belonging or reputed to belong to Sir
John Williapi Ramsden, Baronet, or his trustees,
in the hanilet pi' j-Iuddersfield, in the township of
Huddcrsfieh:!, \\\ the parish of Huddersiield, in' the
said west riding of the county of York ; also for
erecting, making, and maintaining a new bridge, at
or near the termination of the said railway at
Huddersfield aforesaid, over the canal there, in
order to form a communication between the said
railway and the town of Huddersfield, and for
power to make and maintain .proper roads and ap-
proaches on both sides of the said bridge, to and
£rom the said railway, an(d to purchase and take
the present bridge, called Turn-bridge, over the
said canal ; which said branch and other works are
situate, or will be made in, or pass from, through,
or into the several parishes, townships, hamlets,
and extra-parochuil apd pther places of Harts;
head-enm-Clifton, Cooper Bridge, Bradley, Brad-
ley Mills, Huddersfield, Kirkheaton, sColne Bridge,
Hoptoii, Deighton, Dalton, Far ToAvn, Fir Town,
Sands, Sandgate, and Lane, or some of them, all
in the said ivest riding of the county of York ;
and it is intended to apply for powers to make late-
tal deviation^ from the line of the said branch
railway and other works, to the extent or within
the limits defined on the plans hereinafter men;-
tioned ; and also to divert or alter all such turn-
pike roads, parish roads, and other highways,
streams, canals, navigations, and railways within,
the said parishes, townsliips, hamlets, extra-paro-
chial and other places aforesaid, or some of them,'
as it may be liecessary to divert or alter for the
p.urposcs of such branch railway and other works.

And notice is hereby further given, that dupli-
cate plans and sections of the said branch railway
aij/3 other works, together with books of reference
thereto, will be deposited, for public inspection,
with the Clerk of the Peace for the said west
riding of the county of York', at his office at
Wakefield, in the said county, on or before the
30,th ,day of November instant ; and, on or before
the 31st day of December n.ext, a copy of the said
plans, sections, and books of reference, will be de-
posited with the respective parish clerks of the
parishes of Huddersfield and Ivirkheaton, in th<»
•aid west riding, at their respective places of
abode.
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And notice is hereby further given, that it is in-

tended in the said Bill to apply for powers for the
compulsory purchase of lands and houses, and to
levy tolls, rates, or dutieg, upon or in respect of
the said branch railway and other works, and to
vary or extinguish all rights and privileges in any
manner connected with the lands and houses pro-
posed to be taken for the purposes thereof, and to
confer exemptions from} the payment of tolls, rates,
and duties, and other rights and privileges.—
Dated this 9th day of November 1843.

Brackcnbury ar|d Leiois^ ^olipitorg, Man-
chester,

Sheffield and Oh'esterfield «|unctiori Railway.

NOTICE ig Hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

next ensuing session, for an Act to authorise the
making and maintaining of a railway, with all
proper approaches, works, aijd conveniences con-
nected therewith, commencing by a junction with
the Sheffield, Ashton-under-Lyne, arid Manchesr
ter Railway, at the terminus thereof, at or near a.
place called Clay's Gar.deu, in, the township of
B,rightside Bierlow, in the parish of Sheffield, in
the west riding of the county of York, and
passing thence in or through the several parishes,
divisions, towns, township's., and extim-parochial
p,nd other places of Sheffield, Norton, Drorifield,
"Whittington, Stavelcy, Chesterfield, Brightside
Bierlow, Nether Hallam, Ecclesall Bierlow, Upper
Heeley, Heeley otherwise Lower He'eley, Meers-
brook, Norton Loes, Norton Woodseats, Beauchiei'
Otherwise Beauchief Abbey, Greenhill, tinstone,
Newbold, Brimington, and Tapton, or some of
them, in the respective counties of York and
Derby, and terminating by a junction, with the
line of the North Midland Railway, at or near a
point where the same railway crosses the Chester-
field Canal, at or about a quarter of a mile north-
wards of a place called Lockford otherwise Locka-
ford, in the parish of Chesteiffield aforesaid.

And it is intended, by the said Act, to take
powers for diverting the turnpike road leading
from Sheffield to Chesterfield ; also the turnpike
road leading from the last-named turnpike road, at
or near Norton Woodseats aforesaid, to Abbey
Houses, called Abbey Lane ; also the turnpike
road leading from the said Sheffield and Chester-
field turnpike road, at or near the Drbrifield toll-
bar, to Dronfiekl Woodhouse, in the parish of
Dronfield aforesaid, in such manner, at such places,
and to such extent as will be denned and shown
on the plans and sections of the said intended rail-
way, deposited, or to be deposited, as hereinafter
mentioned.

And it is further intended, by the said Act so to
be applied for, to incorporate a company for exe-
cuting the said proposed undertaking.

And notice is hereby further given, that it is in-
1 ended, by the said intended Act, to take powers for
the purchase by compulsion or agreement of all
such lands and houses as may be necessary for the
said intended railway, and the approaches, works,

and conveniences connected therewith, and foj»
varying or extinguishing all existing rights and
privileges connected with the same which would
in any manner impede or interfere with the con-
struction, maintenance, and use of the said in-
tended railway, and to confer other rights or prir
vileges, and to levy tolls for and in respect of the
use of the said intended railway and the ap-
proaches, works, and conveniences, connected there:
with ; and also to use and to convey, carry, and
pass over, along, and upon the said North Midr
land Railway, with engines,, carriages, passengers
and their luggage, cattle, beasts, animals, goods,
wares and merchandizes, matters and things ; ancj
als,o tq deviate in the construction of the said railr
way to such extent as will be denned on the plans
thereof deposited, or to be deposited, as herein-
after mentioned.

And notice is hereby also given, that plans and
sections, describing the line and levels of the said
proposed railway aijd the works connected there-
with;, and of the said intended diversions of the
before-mentioned turnpike roads, arid the lands to
be taken for the purposes thereof respectively, to-
gether with books of reference to such plans, con-
taining the names, of tl>e Qwneivj or. reputed
owners, lessees or reputed lessees, and occupiers
of such lands, will b,e deposited, for public inspec-
tion, on or- before tlie thirtieth day of November
instant, with the respective Clerks of the Peace for
the said west riding of the county of York and
the county of Defcby, at their respective offices in
Wakefielcl and Chesterfield ; and that a copy of so
much of the said plans, sections, and books of re-
ference, as relates to each parish in or through
which the said railway and the said intended di-
versions of the bcfore-mentioried turnpike roads
are proposed to be made, will he deposited with
the parish clerk of each such parish ; and that a
popy of so much thereof as relates to the extra;pai%o-
chial place of Beauchief or Beauchief Abbey
aforesaid, will be deposited with the person who
usually officiates, o.s clerk thefe, on .or. before the
31st day of December next.—Dated this 7th day
of November 1843.

Parker and Smith, Solicitor^ Sheffield.

Severn Navigation'.-
"JVTOTICE is hereby given, that Application ^
JL 1 intended to be made to Parliament in the
next session, for a Bill to alter, amend, extend,
and enlarge the powers and provisions of- an Act,
passed in the fifth year of the reign of Her present
Majesty, intituled "An Act for improving the
navigation of the Severn, from the entrance lock
of the Gloucester and Berkeley Canal, .and from
the entrance lock of the Herefordshire and Glou-
cestershire Canal, in the county of Gloucester, to
Gladder or Whitehouse Brook in the county of
Worcester;" and particularly to authorize the
Commissioners for executing the said Aci to raise
a further sum of money.—Dated this seventh day
of November 1843.

Thomas Waters, Solicitqr fqr the Bill,
Worcester.



NOTICE is hereby given, that application is-
intended to be made to Parliament in the

next session, for one or more Bill or Bills for al-
tering, amending, extending, and enlarging the
provisions of an Act, passed in the session of Par-
liament held in the sixth and seventh years of the
reign of King William the Fourth, intituled " An
Act for making a railway, to form a communication
between London and Cambridge, with a view to
its being extended hereafter to the northern and
eastern counties of England $" and also of two
Acts, severally passed in the session of Parliament
held in the second and third years of the reign of
Her present Majesty, the one intituled " An Act
.to amend and extend the powers of the Northern
and Eastern Railway Act j" and the other, intituled
" An Act to enable the Northern and Eastern
Railway Company to alter the line of their rail-
way, by forming a junction with the Eastern
Counties Railway, and to provide a station and
other works at Shoreditch, and to amend the Act
relating to the Northern and Eastern Railway ;"
also of an Act, passed ia the session of Parliament
held in the third year of the reign of Her said
Majesty, intituled " An Act to enable the North-
ern and Eastern Railway Company to abandon a
portion of the line originally authorized to be
made, and to alter and amend several of the pow-
ers and provisions of the Acts relating to the said
railway;" and also of an Act, passed in the session
of Parliament held in the fourth year of the reign
of Her said Majesty, intituled " An Act to enable
the Northern and Eastern Railway Company to
make certain deviations in the line of their railway,
and to. alter and amend the several Acts relating
to the said railway;" and also of an Act, passed in
the session of Parliament held in the fourth and
fifth years of the reign of Her said Majesty, in-
tituled " An Act to enable the Northern and East-
ern Railway Company to make a branch line of
railway, and to alter and amend the several Acts
relating to the said railway;" and also of an Act,
passed in the sixth year of the reign of Her said
Majesty, intituled " An Act to enable the North-
ern and Eastern Railway Company to make an
extension of their present railway, and to alter and
amend the Acts relating to the said railway."

And notice is hereby also given, that it is in-
tended to apply for powers to make and maintain
a railway, to commence by a junction with the
Northern ond Eastern Railway at or near the in-
tended station thereof at Newport, in the county

.of Essex, and to terminate in or near a field, abbut-
ting on the abbey grounds, in the parish of Saint
Peter Thetford otherwise Tlietford Saint Peter,
in the counties of Norfolk and Suffolk, or one of
them; and also a railway, commencing by a double
junction with the hereinbefore mentioned intended
railway from Newport to Thetford .; one point of
such junction being in or near one of certain fields
or inclosures, situate near the windmill, on the
north bank of the river Ouse, between the said
city of Ely and certain gault pits, in the. parish of
the Holy Trinity in Ely otherwise Ely Trinity,
and the parish of Saint Mary in Ely otherwise
jEly Saint Mary, or one of them, in. the city of Ely
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and isle of Ely, in the county of Cambridge atid
the other point of such junction being in one of
certain fields or inclosures, situate near'Turbutsea*
house, in the parish of the Holy Trinity in Ely
otherwise Ely Trinity, and the parish of Saint
Mary in Ely otherwise Ely Saint Mary, or one of
them, in the said city of Ely and isle of Ely, in the
county of Cambridge, and terminating by a junc-
tion with the Northampton and Peterborough
branch of the London and Birmingham Railway,
in or near a field in the parish of Fletton, in the
county of Huntingdon, adjoining the turnpike road
from Peterborough to Stilton, being the field in
which the fair is usually held; also a rail-
way, commencing by a junction with the
hereinbefore mentioned intended railway from
Ely to Peterborough, in or near a field abbutting
on the turnpike road from Chatteris to March, near
the Turf Fen, in the parishes of Chatteris, Dod-
dington, and March, or some or one of them, in
the isle of Ely and county of Cambridge, and ter-
minating in a field or enclosure, between the gaol^-
lane and the south brink, in or near the town o£
Wisbeach, in the said county of Cambridge, with
communications therefrom to the river Nene, to-
gether with all necessary or proper stations, wharfs^
erections, works, communications, approaches, and
conveniences connected therewith; which said rail-
ways and works ̂ will be situate in or be made of
passed from, through, or into the several parishes,
townships, hamlets, town-lands, or extra parochial
and other places of Newport, Wenden otherwise
Wendon otherwise Wendeas Ambo otherwise
Wendons Ambo, Lofts, Wimbish, Littlebury, Lit1

tlebury-green, Saffron Walclon, Debden, Catmere-
end, Bordeaux, Strethall, Elmdon, Great Chester-
ford, Little Chesterford, Springwell, Hadstock, or
some of them, in the county of Essex ; Ickleton,
Hinxton otherwise Hinkeston otherwise Hingestou,
Duxford, Saint Peter and Saint John Whittlesford
otherwise Wittlesford otherwise Widford Whit-
tlesford-bridge otherwise Widford-bridge, Pampis-
ford, Sauston., otherwise Sawston, Stapleford,
Great Shelford, Little Shelford, Trumpington^
Cherry Hinton, Teversharn, Granchester, the
parish of Saint Andfew the Less, or some of them,
in the county of Cambridge; Saint Andrew, tb.6
Less otherwise Barnwell, East Barnwell, New-
Town, West Barnwell, Saint Andrew the Great*
Saint Mary the Less, Saint Botolph, Saint Bene-
dict, Saint Mary the Great,- Saint Edward, the
Holy Trinity, Saint Sepulchre, Saint Clementt
Saint Giles, Saint Peter, Saint Michael, All Saints,
Newnham, Stirbitch-green otherwise Sturbitch-
green otherwise Stourbridge-green, or some of
them, in the borough of Cambridge and connty
of Cambridge; Chesterton, Impington, Cotten-
ham, Milton otherwise Middleton, Waterbeacti,
Landbeach, Ditton otherwise Fen Ditton, Qui-
cum-Stow otherwise Quy-cum-Stow, Bottisham,
Horningsey otherwise Hornsey, Swaffham Bul-
bic otherwise Little Swaffham, Swaffham Prior
otherwise Great Swaffham otherwise Swaffham
Pryor, Burwell, Reach, Upware, Wicken,Dimocks,
Cote, Soham, Barraway, or some of them, in the
county of Cambridge; Stretham otherwise Streat-
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ham otherwise Streatham-cum-Thetford, Tnet-
ford, Stuntney, the Holy Trinity in Ely
otherwise Ely Trinity, Saint Mary in Ely
otherwise Ely Saint Mary, and the college
precincts of the cathedral, Chetisham otherwise
Churcham, in the city of Ely; Chetisham otherwise
Churcham, Stuntney, Prickwillow, Littleport, or
some of them, in the isle of Ely, in the county of
Cambridge; Soham, Isleham, Mildenhall, Laken-
heath, or some of them, in the county of Cambridge;
Mildenhall, Holywell-row otherwise Hollywell-
row, Beck-row, West-row, Lakenheath, Undley,
Wangford, Eriswell otherwise Eirswell, Weeting
otherwise "Weeting All Saints, Brandon otherwise
Brand, Broomhill otherwise Weeting with Broom-
hill, Santon, Downham, Thetford Saint Peter,
otherwise Saint Peter Thetford, Thetford Saint
Cuthbert otherwise Saint Cuthbert Thetford, Thet-
ford Saint Mary otherwise Saint Mary Thetford,
or some of them, in the county of Suffolk ; Hill-
gay otherwise Hilgay, Southery, Feltwell Saint
Nicholas, Feltwell Saint Mary, Hockwold Wil-
ton otherwise Hockwold-cum-Wilton, Redmore
Fen, Broomhill, Weeting otherwise Weeting
With Broomhill otherwise Weeting All Saints,
Brandon otherwise Brand, Santon, Croxton,
Thetford Saint Peter otherwise Saint Peter
Thetford, Thetford Saint Mary otherwise
Saint Mary Thetford, Thetford Saint Cuthbert
otherwise Saint Cuthbert Thetford, Downham
otherwise Santon Downham, or some of them, in
the county of Norfolk; Littleport, Prickwillow,
Stuntney, Chetisham otherwise Churcham, or some
of them, in the isle of Ely and county of Cam-
bridge ; Chetisham otherwise Churcham, the col-
lege precincts of the cathedral, Saint Mary in Ely
otherwise Ely Saint Mary, the Holy Trinity in
Ely otherwise Ely Trinity, in the city of Ely, in
the isle of Ely and county of Cambridge, or one of
them; West Fen, Downham otherwise Little
Downham, Pymore, Oxlode, Purls-bridge, Wel-
ches-dam or Welshes-dam, Byall Fen, Wentworth,
Wicham otherwise Witcham, Wichford otherwise
Witchford, Coveney otherwise Manea-cum»Co-
veney Manea, Chatteris, Wimblington, March,
Doddington, Benwick, Coates Eastrea, Whittlesea
Saint Mary, Whittlesea Saint Andrew, Farcet
otherwise Standground-cum-Farcet, Standground,
or some of them, in the isle of Ely and county of
Cambridge; Ramsey, Farcet otherwise Stand-
ground-cum-Farcet, Standground, Woodstone, and
Fletton, or some of them, in the county of Hunt-
ingdon; Chatteris, Doddington, Benwick, March,
Wimblington, Upwell, Elm, Waldersea, Wisbeach
Saint Peter, Wisbeaeh Saint Mary, or some of
them, in the isle of Ely and county of Cambridge.

And, in the said Bill or Bills, powers will be in-
serted to deviate in the construction of the said
railways, from the lines or situations thereof, re-
spectively, as laid down on the plans deposited as
hereinafter mentioned, to the extent shewn or de-
fined on the said plans, and to alter or divert all
such turnpike-roads, parish-roads, and other high-
ways, canals, navigations, and railways, rivers,
brooks, streams, and watercourses within the par-
ishes, townships, hamlets, town-lands, or extra-pa-

rochial and other places aforesaid, as may be fe°
quired to be diverted or altered for the purposes
of such railways.

And it is also intended, by the said Bill or Bills,
to incorporate a new company, or to enable the5

Northern and Eastern Railway Company, or any
other company already incorporated, to execute
and carry into effect the said railways and works,
and to enable such company or companies to take
tolls, rates, or duties upon or ia respect thereof.

And. it is further intended, by the said Bill or
B'lls, to enable the said company or companies ta
let on lease or sell the said intended railways and
works, or any part thereof, to any other company
or companies, and to enable such other company or
companies to purchase or take the same on lease,
and to use and work the said railways and works,
or any part thereof, and to take tolls, rates, or du-
ties in respect thereof.

And notice is hereby also given, that duplicate
plans and sections of the said proposed works, with
a book of reference thereto, will, on or before the
thirtieth day of November instant, be deposited
with the Clerk of the Peace for the said county of
Essex, at his office at Chelmsford, in the said
county; with the Clerk of the Peace for the said
county of Cambridge, at his office at Cambridge,
in the same county; with the Clerk of the Peace for
the said county of Huntingdon, at his office at
Saint Ives, in the same county; with the Clerk of
the Peace for the said county of Suffolk, at his of-
fice at Bury Saint Edmunds, in the same county;
with the Clerk of the Peace for the said county of
Norfolk, at his office at Aylsham, in the same
county; with the Clerk of the Peace for the liberty
of Peterborough, at his office in the city of Peter-
borough aforesaid; and with the Clerk of the
Peace for the isle of Ely, at his office in Wisbeach,
in the said isle; and that, on or before the thirty-
first day of December next, a copy of so much of
the said plans and sections as relates to each parish
in or through which such works, or any part of
them, are intended to be made, together with a book
of reference thereto, will be deposited with the
parish clerk of each such parish, at the respective
places of abode of such parish clerks.

And notice is hereby further given, that it is in-
tended to obtain powers for the compulsory pur-
chase of lands and houses, and for levying tolls,
rates, and duties upon or in respect of Stich pro-
posed railways and works, and to vary or extin-
guish all rights or privileges in any manner con-
nected with the lands and houses intended to be
taken, and to confer others.—-Dated this fourth day
of November 1843.

Crowder and Maynard, Solicitors, 57,
Coleman-street, London.

"TVTOTICE is hereby given, that application is
1_^| intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session, for an Act or Acts to alter, amend,
enlarge, and if need be to consolidate the
provisions of the several Acts following, relating
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to the South Eastern Railway, or »omq of them,
viz., one thereof, passed in the sixth year of the
reign of His Majesty King William the Fourth,
intituled " An Act for making a railway from the
London and Croydon Railway to Dover, to be
called the South Eastern Railway;" another there-
of, passed in the first year of the reign of Her
present Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled " An
Act to alter and extend the line of the South
Eastern Railway, and to amend the Aci relating
thereto;" another thereof, passed in the second
year of the reign of Her said present Majesty,
intituled " An Act to amend the Acts relating to
the South Eastern- Railway;" another thereof,
passed in the session of Parliament of the second
and third years of the reign of Her said present
Majesty, intituled "An Act to alter and divert
the line of the South Eastern Railway from a
point thereon, in the parish of Chiddingstone, in
the county of Kent, so as to join the London and
Brighton Railway at or near Redstone-hill, in the
parish of Reigate, in the county of Surrey;"
another thereof, passed in the third year of the
reign of Her said present Majesty, intituled "An
Act to alter and divert a portion of the line of the
South Eastern Railway, in the county of Kent;"
another thereof, passed in the session of Parlia-f
ment of the third and fourth years of the reign
of Her said present Majesty, intituled " An Act
to enable the London and Croydon Railway Com-
pany to provide additional station room at the
terminus of the London and Greenwich Railway,
in the parish of Saint Olave, and for other pur-
poses'relating thereto;" another thereof, passed in
the fifth year of the reign of Her said present
Majesty, intituled " An Act to enable the South
Eastern Railway Company to raise a further sum
of money, and to amend the Acts relating to the
said railway;" another thereof, passed in the last
session of Parliament, intituled " An Act to
enable the South Eastern Railway Company to
extend the line of their railway into the town of
Dover, and to confer other powers and privileges
on the said Company;" another thereof, also passed
in the last session of Parliament, intituled " An
Act to enable the South Eastern Railway Company
to make a branch railway to the town of Maid-
stone ;" and another thereof, also passed in the last
session of Parliament, intituled " An Act to
enable the South Eastern Railway Company, in
conjunction with the London and Croydon Rail-
way Company, to make a railway from the London
and Croydon Railway to Swan-street, near the
Bricklayers' Arms, in the Old Kent-road; and to
provide a new station there."

And it is intended, by the said Act or Acts, to
authorise the construction by the South Eastern
Railway Company, or by some other Company to
be incorporated by the said intended Act or Acts,
of a line of railway branching out of the said
South Eastern Railway, at or near the point where
the said last-mentioned railway crosses the back
stream of the eastern branch of the River Stour,
in the parish of Ashford, in the county of Kent;
passing from, in, through, or into the several
parishes, townships, town lands, and extra-paro-
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chial places of Ashford, Willesborough, Kenning-
ton, Brooke, Hinxhill, Eastwell, Westwell,
Boughton Aluph, Wye, Petham, Crundale,
Grodmersham, Chilham, Chartham, Nackington,
Horton Chapel, Milton Chapel, Harbledown other-
wise Saint Michael Harbledown, or some of them,
in the said county of Kent; Thanington, Saint
Mildred, Holy-cross Westgate, Saint Dunstan,
Saint Stephen otherwise Hackington, Saint Mary
Northgate, Sturry, Fordwich, or some or one of
them, in the county of the city of Canterbury,
and in the county of Kent, or one of them ;
Westbere, Hoath, Littlebourne, Chislet, Wick-
hambreaux, Preston next Wingham, Stodrnarsh,
Stourmouth, Elrnstone, Sarre, Monkton, Minster,
Ash next Sandwich, Saint Lawrence, Saint
George Ramsgate, Ramsgate, Saint Peter, Bir-
chington, Saint Nicholas at Wade, Acol otherwise
Wood, Stonar, and Saint John Margate, or some
of them, in the said county of Kent, and ter-
minating at or near the town of Ramsgate afore-
said, in the said parish of Saint Lawrence, on the
west side of the turnpike road leading from Rams-
gate to Margate; and at Margate, at or near a
certain field near to Vicarage-place, in the parish
of Saint John, Margate; and on the east side of
the Margate and Ramsgate turnpike road, with a
branch from and out of the said intended railway,
to join the Canterbury and Whitstable Railway;
which said last-mentioned branch will pass from,
in, through, or into the said several parishes,
townships, extra .-parochial or other places of Holy
Cross Westgate, Saint Dunstan, and Saint Ste-
phen, or some or one of them.

And for the purposes aforesaid, it is intended
to take power to divert the present line or
course of the Ashford and Canterbury turn-
pike road in the said parishes, townships, or
places of Chartham and Milton Chapel; the
Herne Bay and Canterbury, and Canter-
bury and Ramsgate turnpike roads, in the said
parishes'of Sturry, Westbere, and Saint Lawrence,
or some or one of them; and the line or course of
the River Stour, in the said parishes of Chislet
and Wickhambreaux, or one of them, to such
extent as will be shewn on the plans to be deposited
as hereafter mentioned.

And it is also intended, by the said Act or Acts,
to authorize the levying tolls, rates, and duties in
respect of the said intended Avorks, and also to
vary the tolls, rates, and duties raiseable under the
before mentioned Acts, or some of them.

And in the event of such intended railway be-
ing authorized to be constructed by any Company;
other than the said South Eastern Railway Com-
pany, it is proposed, by the said intended Act 01;
Acts, to enable such other Company to sell or
lease, and the said South Eastern Railway Com-
pany to purchase or r.ent such railway, or to con-
struct the same wholly or partially, and to exercise
all powers and authorities to be conferred by the
said intended Act or Acts in connection therewith,
and to enter into such arrangements as to the said
Companies respectively, may seem expedient
with regard to the use of the said railway..
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it is further proposed, by the said intended

Act or Acts, to authorize certain alterations of the
levels of the South Eastern and Maidstone Rail-
Way, and the works connected therewith, and the
mode of construction thereof, as authorized hy the
said recited Act relating thereto, passed in the last
session of Parliament, within the several parishes,
townships, and extra-parochial places of Maid-
stone, East Farleigh, West Farleigh, Banning
Barnjet or West Banning, Teston, Watering-
bury, Nettlested, Yalding, East Peckham, and
Brenchley, or some or one of them, in the county
of Kent; and also to authorize the purchase of
additional lands within the said parish of Maidstone,
for the purposes of a station, approaches, and other
conveniences connected with the said railway.

And it is further proposed, by the said intended
Act or Acts, to enable the said South Eastern
Railway Company to make and maintain a branch
Jine of railway wholly in or through the township or
parish of Folkestone, from the main line of the said
South Eastern Railway, commencing at or to the
eastward of the station of the last-mentioned
railway, as already constructed on the east side of
the turnpike road from Folkestone to Dover, in
the said township or parish, and terminating in the
harbour of Folkestone; and to alter, extend, and
enlarge the said harbour, and to construct such
piers, groins, jetties, and other works within or
adjoining to the said last-mentioned township or
parish as may be necessary for the said purposes,
or any of them; and also to make and maintain a
road or communication within the last-mentioned
parish or township, from the lower part of the
said town of Folkestone to or near to the last-
mentioned station, together with such approaches,
quays, wharfs, landing places, buildings, and other
works and conveniences as may be expedient or
necessary in connection therewith, or with the said
harbour; and to authorize the taking of tolls and
charges in respect of the use of the said intended
-works and conveniences.

And further it is intended to alter, amend, ex-
tend, and enlarge the powers of the several Acts
relating to the said harbour, and to the improve-
ment of the town of Folkestone, and the support
and preservation of the church thereof, or to some
of them, passed, respectively, in the sixth, the
thirty-sixth, the forty-seventh, and fifty-eighth
years of the reign of His Majesty King George
the Third, and to altef the tolls thereby authorized
to be levied, and the mode of levying and appro-
priating the same.

And it is also proposed, by the said intended
Act or Acts, to enable the South Eastern Railway
Company, or any other Company, to be incorpo-
rated thereby, to purchase lands and buildings by
compulsion or agreement for the several purposes
aforesaid, and to hold the same, and to vary or
extinguish all existing rights and privileges con-
nected with such lands or buildings, or which
would in any manner prevent or impede the car-
rying out of the objects aforesaid, and to confer
other rights and privileges; and also to enable the

said South Eastern Railway Company, ot any
such other Company, to raise money for the pur-
poses aforesaid.

And notice is hereby lastly given, that plans
and sections of the said intended new works, and
sections of the eaid intended alterations in the
levels of the said South Eastern and Maidstone
Railway, and the works connected therewith, with
books of reference to such plans, describing the
reputed owners, lessees, and occupiers of the lands
and buildings to be taken for the purposes thereof,
will be deposited, for public inspection, on or before
the tliirtieth day of November in this present year,
with the Clerk of the Peace of the county of
Kent, at his office in Maidstone; and copies of the
said plans, sections, and books of reference, so far
as the same relate to the said intended railway,
from the South Eastern Railway to Canterbury,
Ramsgate, and Margate, and the works connected
therewith, will be deposited, for public inspection,
on or before the said thirtieth day of November,
with the Clerk of the Peace of the county of the
said city of Canterbury, at his office in the said
city; and copies of so much of the said plans,
sections, and books of reference as relates to each
of the parishes in or through which the said in-
tended works and alterations will pass or be made,
will be deposited, for public inspection, with the
parish clerks of those parishes, respectively, on or
before the thirty-first day of December next.

John P. Fearon, Inner Temple.

"TVTOTICE is hereby given, that application is
J_ l intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill to en-
able the trustees of the rectory or rectories impro-
priateof Werrington alias Wolvington and Saint
Giles-in-the-Heath, in the county of Devon, and
of the curacies of Werrington, alias Wolvington
and Saint Giles-in-the-Heath, and of the tithes
and hereditaments belonging to the said rectories
and curacies, being property of which Elize Hele,
Esquire, deceased, cnfeoffed certain trustees for
pious and charitable uses, in the year 1632, to ap-
ply a portion of the tithes, i entcharges, income,
and proceeds of the same rectory, or rectories, and
hereditaments towards creating or augmenting the
stipends and maintenance of the respective curates
of the same curacies, and for confirming certain
payments or augmentations of stipends made by
the said trustees of the said curacies ; and also by
the said Bill to take powers for changing the said
curacies from donative to presentative curacies ;
and also further powers to alienate the rights of
presentation to the said respective curacies,
and to carry into effect any agreement or agree-
ments which have been or may be made with
any person or persons for effecting such alienation,
and for obtaining or effecting permanent endow-
ments and improvements of such respective cura-
cies, and for the general management and applica-
tion of the income of the said rectories, curacies,
and hereditaments.

Boger, Boger, and Bewes, Solicitors*
Stonehouse, November 6, 1843.
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NOTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

next session, for a Bill to alter, amend, and enlarge
the powers and provisions of an Act, passed in the
tenth year of the reign of King George the Third,
intituled " An Act for the better paving, repair-
ing, and cleansing the streets and other publick
passages in the several parishes and wards of
Saint Michael, Saint John, Holy Rhood, Saint
Lawrence, All Saints within the Bar, All Saints
without the Bar, and East Street and Bag Row,
within the town of Southampton, and liberties
•thereof; and for preventing nuisances and annoy-
ances therein; and for Avidening and rendering the
&ame more commodious; and for the lighting and
watching the said streets and publick passages;"
and also of an Act, passed in the fiftieth year of the
reign of His said late Majesty, intituled " An
Act to amend an Act, made in the tenth year of
His present Majesty^ for paving, repairing, cleans-
ing, lighting, and watching the streets and other
publick passages in the town of Southampton;" or
to repeal the said Acts, and to grant further and
more effijctual powers and provisions in lieu
thereof; and to extend the provisions of the said
Acts, and of tho proposed Bill, to the whole of the
town and county of the town of Southampton,
except the tything of Portswood and the South-
ampton Common.

And notice is hereby also given, that in the
said Bill powers will be contained for establishing,
erecting, maintaining, and regulating a market
and market place in the said town, and for widen-
ing and improving the present streets, squares,
lanes, and public passages and places within the
said town and county, and for laying out, forming,
making, maintaining, and repairing new streets,
roads, approaches, and thoroughfares therein; and
in the said Bill powers will also be contained for
the repair, maintenance, and improvement of all
the highways within the said town and county,
except the tything of Portswood and Southamp-
ton Common; and for the repeal or amendment of
so much of an Act, passed in the thirteenth year
of the reign of His late Majesty King George the
Third, intituled " An Act for better regulating
the poor, and repairing the highways within the
town and county of the town of Southampton," as
relates to the amending, repairing, and preserving
all and every the public highways, bridges, and
causeways within the said town and county; also
for the better regulation and improvement of the
sewage and drainage of the said town and county,
ond for making new sewers when and where ne-
cessary, and for placing all the present sewers and
drains, as well private as public, in the streets and
public passages and places within the said town
and county, under the management of the Commis-
sioners acting in execution of the said two first-
mentioned Acts, or to be appointed in or by
virtue of the said intended Bill; also for regulating
the hackney carriages and other vehicles plying
for hire within the said town and county; and
generally for better paving, cleansing, watering,
lighting, regulating, widening, and otherwise im-
proving the several streets, passages, roads, and

places within the said town and county; and for
removing and preventing obstructions, encroach-
ments, nuisances, and annoyances therein.

And notice is hereby further given, that,
in the said Bill, powers will be contained for the
compulsory purchase of lands and houses, for
levying new charges, tolls, rates, or assessments,
and for altering the several existing charges, tolls,
rates, or assessments authorized to be collected
and made by virtue of the said Acts, some or
one of them; and for varying or extinguishing
exemptions from payment of charges, tolls, rates,
or assessments, or other rights or privileges, or for
continuing or conferring others with reference to
the several objects aforesaid; and to borrow money
for carrying into effect the several objects and
purposes of the said intended Bill, together with all
other powers and provisions which are usual, or
may be deemed necessary or expedient, with refer-
ence to the several matters or things hereinbefore
mentioned or referred to.—Dated this 2d day of
November 1843.

Henry Page, Clerk to the Commissioners.

"TVTOTICE is hereby given, that°application is
_L i intended to be made to Parliament in the
next session, for an Act to alter, amend, and en-
large some of the provisions of an Act, passed in
the fifth year of the reign of Her present Majesty,
intituled " An Act for making a railway from
Great Yarmouth to Norwich, in the county of
Norfolk," and to repeal so much of the said Act as
restricts the company, thereby incorporated, from
laying down rails upon or using, for the purposes
of a railway, any lands lying between the Foundry-
bridge at Norwich, and the road leading to Car
row-bridge,"referred to in the said Act; and also s"
much of the said Act as restricts the said company
from erecting a bridge over the river Bure, at Great
Yarmouth aforesaid, without such consent as there-
in mentioned, and to alter the mode prescribed by
the said Act for constructing the said railway
across Breydon Water, in the parishes 'of Runham
and Acle, in the county of Norfolk, or the extra-
parochial parts thereof, or in certain extra-paro-
chial lands adjoining thereto, or some or one of
them, in the said county of Norfolk.

And it is proposed by the said intended Act to
enable the said company to form a branch railway
from or near the terminus of the said Foundry-
bridge to some point on the south west side of the
river Wensum, within the parishes, hamlets, town-
ships, and extra-parochial places of Thorpe, Car-
row, Trowse Millgate, and Bracondale, in the city
and county of the city and borough of Norwich,
and Thorpe Saint Andrew, in the county of Nor-
folk, or some or one of them.

And it is also intended by the Act so to be ap-
plied for, to authorize the said company to pur-
chase or take a lease of the said Foundry-bridge,
at Norwich, and of the tolls arising thereon, from
the commissioners of such bridge, and to enable the
said commissioners to sell or lease the same, and
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also to enable the said company, and the said .com-
missioners respectively, to enter into and carry into
effect such arrangements as to them may seem meet
with reference to the traffic passing over the said
bridge, to and from the said railway, and to limit
or reduce the tolls payable in respect of such
traffic, in such manner as may be agreed upon be-
tween them.

And it is further proposed, by the said intended
Act, to take power to make a road or communica-
tion from the borough of Yarmouth, or some parts
or part thereof, to the terminus of the said rail-
way, near Great Yarmouth aforesaid, and for such
purpose to erect a bridge over the river Bure or
over the river Yare, or one of them, and to con-
struct such wharfs, landing places, and other works,
and conveniences, and to provide such additional
station accommodation near or adjoining the said
road, bridge, and terminus aforesaid, as may be
required for the purposes of the said railway;
which said road, bridge, additional station ac-
commodation, and works, respectively, will be si-
tuate in the hamlet of South Town, otherwise Lit-
tle Yarmouth, and in the parish of Gorleston, or
one of them, in the county of Suffolk, or in the
parish of Runham, and borough of Great Yar-
mouth, or the liberties thereof, or one of them, or
in certain extra-parochial places, in the said coun-
ties of Norfolk or Suffolk, or one of them.

And by the said intended Act it is further pro-
posed to enable the said company to demise, or
lease, or sell the said intended branch railway, or
any part thereof, and the powers of the said Yar-
mouth and Norwich Railway Company in referenee
thereto, to a company now forming or formed for
the purpose of making a railway from Norwich to-
wards Brandon, in the county of Norfolk, if, and
when such company shall be incorporated by Act
of Parliament, and to contribute towards the for-
mation of the said last-mentioned railway, and to
make such other arrangements Avith such company
as may be mutually agreed on.

And it is further intended to enable the said
Yarmouth and Norwich Railway Company to raise
further capital for carrying into effect the purposes
aforesaid, and to purchase lands and buildings by
compulsion or agreement, for such purposes, and
to levy and to take tolls, rates, and duties, in res-
pect of the said intended branch railway, and other
the road, bridge, works, and conveniences to be
provided by them as aforesaid, and to confer such
exemptions from such rates, tolls, and dutie's as to
them may seem meet, and also to vary or extin-
guish all existing rights and privileges which would
in any manner impede or prevent the objects afore-
said, and to confer other rights and privileges.

And notice is hereby further given, that plans
and sections, describing the lines and levels of the
said intended branch railway, and other works
hereinbefore referred to, and the lands to be taken
for the purposes thereof, together with books of
reference to the said plans, containing the names
of the reputed, owners, lessees, and occupiers of

such lands, will be deposited, for public inspec-
tion, on or before the thirtieth day of November,
in the present year, with the Clerk of the Peace for
the county of Norfolk, at his office at Aylsham, in
the said county of Norfolk ; with the Clerk of the
Peace for the county of Suffolk, at his office in
Bury Saint Edmunds, in the said county of Suf-
folk ; with the Clerk of the Peace for the city of
Norwich, and county of the same city, at his office
in the said city of Norwich ; and with the Clerk of
the Peace for the borough of Great Yarmoyth, at
his office in Great Yarmouth aforesaid; and that a
copy of so much of the said plans, sections, and
books of reference as relates to each of the afore-
said parishes, respectively, will be deposited, for
public inspection, with the parish clerk of each such
parish, at his residence, on or before the thirty-
first day of December next.—Dated the 4th day of
November 1843.

White a,nd Barrett, 35, Lincoln's Inn-fields,
Solicitors to the Bill.

NOTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

next session, for one or more Bill or Bills for
altering, amending, extending and enlarging the
powers and provisions of an Act, passed in the
session of Parliament held in the sixth and
seventh years of the reign of King William
the Fourth, intituled " An Act for making a
railway, to form a communication between
London and Cambridge, with a view to its being
extended hereafter to the northern and eastern
counties of England;" and also of two Acts, seve-
rally passed in the session of Parliament held in
the second and third years of the reign of Pier
present Majesty, the one intituled "An Act to
amend and extend the powers of the Northern and
Eastern Railway Act;" and the other intituled
" An Act to enable the Northern and Eastern
RailwayoCompany to alter the line of their rail way,
by forming a junction with the Eastern Counties
Railway, and to provide a station and other Avorks,
at Shoreclitch, and to amend the Act relating to
the Northern and Eastern Railway;" also of an
Act, passed in the session of Parliament held in
the third year of the reign of Her said Majesty,
intituled " An Act to enable the Northern and
Eastern Railway Company to abandon a portion of
the line originally authorized to be made, and to
alter and amend several of the powers and provi-
sions of the Acts relating to the said railway;" and
also of an Act, passed in the session of Parliament
held in the fourth year of the reign of Her said
Majesty, intituled " An Act to enable the Northern
and Eastern Railway Company to make certain
deviations in the line of their railway, and to
alter and amend the several Acts relating to the
said railway;" and also of an Act, passed in the
session of Parliament held in the fourth and fifth
years of the reign of Her said Majesty, intituled
" An Act to enable the Northern and Eastern
Railway Company to make a branch line of rail-
way, and to alter and amend the several Acts
relating to the said railway;" and also of an Act,
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passed in tho sixth year of the reign of Her said
Majesty, intituled " An Act to enable the North-
ern and Eastern Railway Company to make an ex-
tension of their present railway, and to alter and
amend the Acts relating to the said railway."

And notice is hereby also given, that it is
intended to apply for powers to make certain
lateral deviations from and beyond the limits
within which the Newport extension line of the
said Northern and Eastern Railway is authorized
to be made by the said last-mentioned Act, the
first of such deviations to commence in or near a
certain field in the parish of Stansted Mountfit-
chett, in the county of Essex, numbered 20 on the
Parliamentary plan of the said Newport extension
line, deposited with the Clerk of the Peace for the
said county of Essex, and to terminate in or near
a certain field in the same parish, and numbered
39 on the said plan; another of such deviations to
commence in or near a certain field, in the parish
of Elsenham, in the said county of Essex, and
numbered 9 on the said plan, and to terminate in
or near a certain field in the parish of Henham,
and hamlet of Pledgdon otherwise Plegedon, or
one of them, in the same county, and numbered 2
on the said plan; another of such deviations to
commence in or near a certain field in the said
parish of Stansted Mountfitchett, numbered 94 on
the said plan, and to terminate in or near a cer-
tain field in the said parish of Henham, and hamlet
of Pledgdon otherwise Plegedon, or one of them,
and numbered 47 in the said plan; another of such
deviations to commence in or near a certain field
in the said parish of Henham, and hamlet of
Pledgdon otherwise Plegedon, or one of them,
numbered 51 in the said plan, and to terminate in
<or near a certain field in the same parish and
hamlet, or one of them, and numbered 97 on the
.said plan; another of such deviations to commence
in or near a certain field in the parish of Widding-
ton, in the said county of Essex, numbered I in
the said plan, and to terminate in or near that part
of a certain field in the same parish, numbered 14
on the said plan; another of such deviations to
commence in or near a certain field in the parish
of Quendon, in the said county of Essex, num-
bered o in the said plan, and to terminate in or
near a certain field in the parish of Newport, in
the said county of Essex, and numbered 1 on the
said plan; another of such deviations to commence
in or near that part of a field in the said parish of
"Widdington, and numbered 59 in the said plan,
and to terminate in or near a certain garden in the

.same parish, and numbered 95 on the said plan
and which said deviations, or some part or parts
thereof, respectively, will be made in, and pass
from, through, or into the said several parishes
townships, hamlets, or extra parochial places of
Stansted Mountfitchett, Elsenham, Henham, Pledg-
don otherwise Plegedon, Widdington, Ugley,
Quendon, and Newport, or some of them, in the
said county of Essex.,

And notice is hereby given, that, in the said
4 Bill, powers will be inserted to deviate in the con-
struction of such deviations from the line or situa-

tions thereof, respectively, as laid down on the
plans to be deposited as hereinafter mentioned, to
the extent shewn or defined on the said plans; and
to cross, alter, or divert all such turnpike roads,
parish rowls, and other highways, canals, naviga-
tions, railways, rivers, brooks, streams, and water-
ourses within the parishes, townships, hamlets,

townlands, or extra parochial places aforesaid,
as may be required to be diverted or altered for
the purposes of such deviations.

And notice is hereby further given, that dupli-
cate plans and sections of the said several devia-
tions, with a book of reference thereto, will be
deposited with the Clerk of the Peace for the
said county of Essex, at his office at Chelmsford,
in the said county, on or before the 30th day of
November instant; and that, on or before the
31st day of December next, a.copy of so much of '
the said plans and sections as relates to each parish
in or through which the said deviations, or
any part thereof, are intended to be made, to-
gether with a book of reference thereto, will be
deposited with the parish clerk of each such parish,
at their respective places of abode.

And notice is hereby further given, that it is
intended to obtain powers for the compulsory pur-
chase of lands and houses, and for levying tolls,
rates, and duties upon or in respect of the said
proposed deviations; and to vary or extinguish all
rights or privileges in any manner connected with
the lands and houses intended to be taken> and to
confer others.—Dated this fourth day of No-
vember 1843.

Crowder and Maynard, Solicitors, 57, Cole^
man*street, London.

Ashton and Stalybridge Junction Railway.

NCJTICE is hereby given, that application ia
intended to be made to Parliament in the

next session, for a Bill for making and maintain-
ing a railway, with all necessary and. convenient
stations, wharfs, staiths, landing places, sidings,
tunnels, bridges, viaducts, warehouses, offices,
yards, and other erections, roads, communications,
approaches, and other works and conveniences
attached thereto or connected therewith, com-
mencing by a junction with the main line of the
Manchester and Leeds Railway, in the township
of Newton, in the parish of Manchester, in .the
county palatine of Lancaster, at or near the place
where the same railway crosses Lamb-lane, in the
said township, and terminating in a pasture field
in the division of Hartshead, in the parish of
Ashton-under-Lyne, in the said county, belonging,
or reputed to belong, to the Earl of Stamford and
Warrington, and in the occupation of John Ogden,
adjoining a road or street there, called Rosbottom-
street; which said railway will be made from, in,
through, or into the several parishes, townships,
hamlets, and extra parochial and other places of
Manchester, Newton, Culcheth, Clayton, Droyls-
den, Failsworth, Ashton, Ashton-under-Lyne
Audenshaw, Ashtontown, Hartshead, and Staley
Bridge otherwise Staly Bridge, of some of them,



fill -in the said county palatine of Lancaster; and it
is intended to apply for powers to make lateral
deviations from the line of the said railway, to the
extent or within the limits denned on the plans
hereinafter mentioned; and also to divert or alter
all such turnpike roads, parish roads, and other
highways, streams, canals, navigations and rail-
ways within the said parishes, townships, hamlets,
extra-parochial and other places aforesaid, or
some of them, as it may be necessary to divert or
alter for the purposes of such railway and works.

And notice is hereby further given, that dupli-
cate plans and sections of the said railway, toge-
thor with books of reference thereto, will be depo-
sited, for public inspection, with the Clerk of the
Peace for the said county palatine of Lancaster,
at his office at Preston, in the said county, on or
before the thirtieth day of November instant; and,
on or before the thirty-first day of December next,
a copy of the said plans, sections, and books of
reference will be deposited with the respective
parish clerks of the parishes of Manchester and
Ashton-under-Lyne, at their respective places of
abode.

And notice is hereby further given, that it is
intended, by the said Bill, to incorporate a Com-
pany for the purpose of carrying into effect the
said railway and works, and to apply for powers
for the compulsory purchase of lands and nouses;
and also to levy tolls, rates, or duties upon or in
respect of the said railway and works; and to vary
or extinguish all rights and privileges in any
manner connected with the lands and houses pro-
posed to be taken for the purposes thereof; and to
confer exemptions from the payment of tolls, lates,
and duties, and other rights and privileges.

And it is further intended, by the said Bill, to
enable the Company to be incorporated as afore-
said to let on lease or sell the said intended rail-
way, or any part thereof, to the Manchester and
Leeds Railway Company and to the Liverpool and
Manchester Railway Company, or either of them;
and to enable the said last-mentioned Companies,
or either of them, to purchase or rent the said
intended railway and works, or any part thereof,
and to use and work the same, or any part thereof,
respectively; and to take tolls, rates, and duties
upon or in respect thereof.—Dated this 9th day
of November 1843.

Brackenbury and Lewis, Solicitors,
Manchester.

Eastern Union Railway.
IVT.OTICE is hereby given, that application is
_1_ 1 intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session, for an Act to make and maintain
a railway, with all proper stations, works, and con-
veniences connected therewith, commencing at or
near the terminus of the Eastern Counties Rail-
way, in the parish of Lexden, in the county of Es-
sex, and terminating at or near Great Whip-street,
in the parish of Saint Mary at Stoke, Ipswich, in
the county of Suffolk, which said intended railway
will pass from, in, through, or into, the several pa-
rishes, townships, townlands, extra parochial and

other places hereinafter mentioned, or some of thcni \
that is to say, the borough of Colchester, Lexden>
Colchester, Myland, otherwise Mile End, other-'
wise Saint Michael Mylaud, otherwise Saint
Michael Mile End, Saint Peter Colchester, Saint
Botolph Colchester, Saint James Colchester, Saint
Botolph-West Colchester, All Saints Colchester,
Greenstead, otherwise Greensteed, otherwise
Saint Andrew Greenstead, otherwise Saint An-
drew Greensteed, Saint Botolph-East Colchester,
Ardleigh, Dedhaiu, Elmstead, Great Bromley, Lit-
tle Bromley, Lawford, Manning-tree, and Mistley,
all in the said county of Essex ; East Bergholt,
Brantham, Bentley, Capel Saint Mary, Stutton,
Tattingstone, Holbrook, Freston, Wherstead, Bel-4

tead, otherwise Belsted, Copdock, Saint Mary at
Stoke, Ipswich, Saint Peter Ipswich, and the liberty
of Ipswich, all in the said county of Suffolk.

And it is intended by the said Act to incorpo-4

rate a company for the purpose of making and car-
rying into effect the said intended railway and
works, and to take powers for the compulsory pur-1

chase of lands and houses, tenements and heredita-
ments, and to levy tolls, rates, and duties upon, or
in respect of, the said intended railway and works.

And it is further intended by the said Act to
vary or extinguish all rights or privileges in any
manner connected with the lands, houses, tene-
ments, and hereditaments proposed to be taken for
the purposes of the said undertaking, and to confer
other rights and privileges.

And it is further intended to divert, alter, or
stop up all such turnpike roads, parish roads, and
other highways, streams, canals, navigations, and
railways, within the said parishes, townships, town-
lands, extra parochial, and other places aforesaid,
or some of them, as it may be necessary to divert,
alter, or stop up, for the purposes of such proposed
railway and works.

And notice is hereby further given, that dupli-
cate plans and sections of the proposed works, toge-
ther with books of reference thereto, will be depo-1

sited for public inspection on or before the thirtieth
day of November instant, with the Clerk of the
Peace for the county of Essex, at his office in
Chelmsford, in the same county; and with the
Clerk of the Peace for the borough of Colchester,
in the same county, at his office in Colchester, in
the same county ; and with the Clerk of the Peace
for the county of Suffolk, at his office in Bury Saint
Edmunds, in the same county; and with the
Clerk of the Peace for the borough of Ipswich,
in the same county, at his office in Ipswich
aforesaid; and that on or before the thirty-first
day of December next, a copy of so much of the
said plans and sections as relates to each of the
several parishes in or through which the said
railway and works, or any part thereof, are
intended to be made, with a book of reference
theret", will be deposited for public inspection with
the Parish Clerk of each of such several parishes
at their respective places of abode.—Dated this
3rd day of November, 1843.

Few, Hamilton, and Fews, Covcnt Gar-
den : W. 0. Hunt, 10-, AVhitehall j
Solicitors for tho-Aet.
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NOTICE is hereby given, -that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

ensuing session, for an Act for better paving,
lighting, cleansing, watching, and improving the
town and borough of Bradford, in the parish of
Bradford, in the west riding of the county of
York, and for removing and preventing encroach-
ments, nuisances, and obstructions therein, and for
paving, nagging, widening, altering, regulating,
cleansing, and improving the several streets, roads,
bridges, brooks, streams, Avatercourses, and public
places therein, or some of them, and for regulating
the streets and buildings now or hereafter to be
formed, constructed, and built therein, and for
making and maintaining drains and sewers, and
for altering and improving the existing drains and
sewers, and for the purchase, by compulsion or
agreement, leasing, and using lands or houses within
the said town and borough for the purposes before
mentioned, or some of them, and for varying or
extinguishing all existing rights or privileges con-
nected with such lands or houses, or which might
impede or interfere with the execution of such
purposes, and for establishing a day and night
police, with all necessary powers for their regula-
tion, and for the general regulation and govern-
ance of the said town and borough, and for the
licensing of hackney coaches or carriages, and the
usual powers for making and enforcing bye laws
for regulating the same, and also for granting all
necessary powers and authorities to the trustees or
commissioners to be appointed by the said intended
Act for carrying the same into execution.

, And it is also proposed to take powers, by the
said intended Act, for levying rates and assess-
ments for the purposes hereinbefore mentioned,, or
some of them; or to alter or vary the existing
rates and assessments granted by the Act hereinaf-
ter mentioned, or some of them; and to vary,
extinguish, or confer exemptions from the payment
of rates or assessments, and to raise money for the
purposes of the said intended Act. upon the credit
of such rates and assessments, or by some other
means, for defraying the expenses of the said in-
tended Act, and of carrying the same into exe-
cution.

And it is further intended to alter, amend, extend,
enlarge, or repeal the powers and provisions of an
Act, passed in the forty-third year of the reign of
King George the Third, intituled " An Act for
paving, lighting, watching, and improving the
town of Bradford, and part of the hamlet of
Little Horton, adjoining thereto, in the county
of York,and for removing and preventing all
nuisances therein."

George Robert Mossman, Solicitor.

1VTOTICE is hereby given, that an application is
JL 1 intended to be made to Parliament in the
next session, for leave to bring in a Bill to make
and maintain a railway, with all necessary works,
quays, wharfs, docks, landing-places, and con-
veniences connected therewith, commencing at
or near to a farm house called or known by
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the name of Mellorn or Melorn, in the parish;
of Minster, in the county of Cornwall, and ter-
minating at or near to a place called Block Rock
or Black Rock, near to the village of Rock, in the
parish of Saint Michael, in Saint Minver Low-
lands, in the said county of Cornwall; which said
proposed railway is intended to pass from, in,
through, or into the several parishes of Minster,
Lanteglosj Saint Teath, Saint Kew, Endellion,
Saint Minver Highlands, and Saint Michaels, and
Saint Ennodock in Saint Minver Lowlands, or some
oi" one of them, all in the said county of Cornwall.

And it is intended in the said Bill so to be ap-
plied for, to take a power of deviating in the con-
struction of the said intended railway, on either"
side of the line thereof, as the same will be laid
down on the plan of such intended railway.

And notice is hereby given, that it is intended
to apply to obtain powers for the compulsory pur-
chase of land and houses, and to levy tolls, rates,
and duties on and for the use of the said intended
railway, quays, wharfs, docks, landing-places, and
works,

And notice is hereby further given, that maps
or plans and sections, and duplicates thereof,
respectively, describing the line and levels of the
said intended railway, and also the situation of
the said quays, wharfs, docks, landing-places, and
works, and lands in or through or upon which
the same respectively are intended to be made and
maintained, or which are intended to be taken,
for the purposes thereof, together with books
of reference thereto, containing the names of
the owners or reputed owners, lessees or reputed
lessees, and occupiers of such lands,' respec-
tively, will be deposited, on or before the thirtieth
day of November instant, with the Clerk of the
Peace for the county of Cornwall, at his office, in
the town of Saint Austell, in the same county; and
that a copy of so much of the said maps or plans
and sections, as relates to each of the said several
parishes of Minster, Lanteglos, Saint Teath, Saint
Kew, Endellion, Saint Minver Highlands, Saint
Michaels, and Saint Ennodock in Saint Minver
Lowlands, together with books of reference thereto,
will be deposited, for public inspection, on or before
the thirty-first day of December in the present
year, with the parish clerk of each such several
parishes, at their respective places of abode^

Dated this eighth day of November 1843.

Woollcombe, Square, Stephens, and Prahcef

Plymouth, Solicitors for the Bill.

Gregory, Faulkner, Gregory, and
dillon, 1, Bedford-row, London, Par-
liamentary Agents.

NOTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill to
alter, amend, enlarge, and extend the powers ancf
provisions of the three several Acts of Parliament
following (that is- to- say),- an Act, passed in the

D
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'flffty-third year of the reign of His late T\lajes"ty
King George the Third, intituled " An Act for
improving the pier and port of Hartlepool, in the

;county of Durham;" another Act, passed in the
second year of the reign of His late Majesty
King William the Fourth, intituled " An Act for
amending and rendering more effectual an Act of
King George the Third, for improving the pier
and port of Hartlepool, in the county of Durham;"
and another Act, passed in the first year of the
reign of Her present Majesty Queen Victoria,
intituled " An Act for amending an Act of the
second year of the-reign of His late Majesty King
William the Fourth, and for granting further rates
and powers for improving the port of Hartlepool,
in the county of Durham;" and it is intended in
ihe said Bill, to empower the Commissioners for
improving the pier and port of Hartlepool, in the
county of Durham, to agree, subject to such terms,
and with such stipulations as they, or the Lords
Commissioners of the Admiralty, may think proper,
with any Company or persons for the erection, by
fihe said Commissioners, either wholly or in part,
at the expence of such Commissioners, or for the
purchase by such Commissioners of any harbour
or harbours, pier or pier?, and other works which
any such Company or persons may, at any time or
times, or from time to time, be hereafter autho-
rized to construct within the port of Hartlepool,
or may have constructed within such port; and it
is intended to take power in the said Bill, to alter,
vary, take away, or extinguish the tolls, rates, or
duties, or a portion of the tolls, rates, or duties,
which the Commissioners for improving the
pier and port of Hartlepool, in the county of
Durham, are authorized to levy, take, or charge,
by virtue of the said several Acts of Parliament,
or some or one of them; and also to confer ex-
emptions upon persons, ships, boats, and vessels
entering or using any harbour or harbours, or
dock or decks, which may hereafter, at any time
cr timsgj f.nd from time to time, be constructed in
or near to the port of Hartlepool, from the pay-
ment of the said tolls, rates, or duties, or of some
-of them, or of some part or parts thereof.

And it is intended to take power in the said
Bill, to authorize the said Commissioners for im-
proving the pier and port of Hartlepool to raise a
further sum of money for any purposes by mort-
gage of the whole, or any part of the before-
mentioned tolls, rates, or duties, and of their
works, or otherwise howsoever.—Dated the eighth
day of November 1843.

Bell, Steward, and Lloyd, 59, Lincoln's-
inn-fields, London.

Jackson and Bury, Stockton on Tees..

NOTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

next session, for an Act for erecting, building, and
maintaining a.bridge over the river Tyne, and
over lands and hereditaments adjoining and near to
the same ; and which said bridge will extend from
a place called Castle-street, in the parish of Saint

Nicholas, in the borough and county of Newcastle^
upon-Tyne, to or near to a close or parcel of ground
late belonging to Edmund Graham, Esquire, and
now or late to the Brandling Junction Railway
Company, situate in the borough and parish of
Gateshead, in the county of Durham, with proper
and convenient roads, avenues, and approaches to
the said bridge; one of such roads, avenues, and
approaches to communicate with the north end of the
said bridge, at or near to the said street called
Castle-street, and to extend therefrom to a street
or place called Saint Nicholas'-square, within the
said borough and county of Newcastle-upon-Tyne;
and another of such roads, avenues, and approaches
to communicate with the south end of the said
bridge, at or near to the said close or parcel of
ground late of the said Edmund Graham, and to ex-
tend therefrom through the said close or parcel of
ground, and to terminate at a street, lane, or chare,
called Bailey-chare, near to the north end of a
street called West-street, in the said borough and
parish of Gateshead; and which said bridge, roads,
avenues, and approaches are intended to pass from,
through, or into, or to be made within theparish of
Saint Nicholas, and the parish or parochial chapelry
of Saint John, in the said borough and county of
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and the said parish of Gates-
head, in the said county of Durham, or some of
them, or some part or parts thereof.

And it is intended, by the said Act, to take pow-
ers to make and maintain a railway upon and over
the said intended bridge, roads, and approaches, or
part thereof, or to authorize such railway or rail-
ways to be made and maintained, and to levy tolls,
dues, and duties for the use of the same.

And it is intended, by the said Act, to incorpo-
rate a company for the purposes aforesaid, or to
authorize the Newcastle and Darlington Junction
Railway Company, or some other railway com-
pany, to construct and make such bridge, roads,
approaches, and railway.

And it is intended, by the said Act, to obtain
powers for taking and purchasing, by compulsion
as well as by agreement, houses, messuages, lands,
tenements, buildings, and other hereditaments, and
other powers requisite or necessary for the pur-
poses aforesaid.

And it is further intended to take powers, by
the said Act, to levy, collect, and take tolls, rates,
and duties, for passing and repassing over and
along the said bridge, roads, and railway; and
also powers to enable such new company, or such
railway company as aforesaid, to make arrange-
ments with any other railway company or rail-
way companies, for the use of the said bridge,
roads, approaches, and railway; and that it is in-
tended to obtain powers, by the said Act, to devi-
ate to the extent shown upon the plans hereinafter
mentioned.

And notice is hereby further given, that dupli-
cate plans and sections of the proposed bridge,
roads, avenues, and approaches, with books of re-
ference thereto, as required by the standing or-
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ders of Parliament, will, in pursuance* of such
standing orders, be deposited, for public inspection,
with the Clerk of the Peace for the- borough of
Newcastle-upon-Tyne aforesaid, at his office in
Newcastle-upon-Tyne aforesaid, and with the'
Clerk of the Peace for the said county of Dur-
ham, at his office in or near the city of Durham, in
the said county of Durham, on or before the thir-
tieth day of November instant; and that a copy of
so much of the said plans and sections as relates to
each of the said parishes and parochial chapelry,.
together with a book of reference thereto, will be
deposited with the parish clerk of each such parish
and parochial chapelry, at their respective places
of abode, on or before the thirty-first day of
December next.—Dated this tenth' day of Novem-
ber 1843.

Guildford Branch Railway.
"JVTOTICK is hereby given, that application is
±. N intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session^ for leave to bring in a Bill to make
and maintain a railway, with all proper works and
conveniences connected therewith, commencing by
a junction with the London and South Western
Railway, at or in certain fields in the tythings of
Goldsworth otherwise Goldings, and Knap-hill, in
the parish of Woking, in the county of Surrey,
numbered 1 and 4 in the same parish and tythings
in the plan of the said London and South Western
Railway, lodged with the Clerk of the Peace for
the said county of Surrey, at his office in Lambeth,
in the said county, aad terminating in or near to a
certain field called New Barn Field, belonging to
the Right Honourable the Earl of Onslow, and in
the occupation of Samuel Hanvood, and adjoining
the northern side of the turnpike road leading from
Guildfbrd to Farnham, in the parish of Saint
Nicholas, in Guildford, in the said county; and
which railway and works will be situated in, or
will pass from, through, or into the several parishes,
tythings, townships, extra-parochial and other
places of Woking, Goldsworth otherwise Gold-
ings, Knap-hill, Kingfield otherwise Kenville,
Hea.thside, or Town-street, West-street, or West-
end, Mayford, Sutton, Perry-hill, B:urgham other-
wise Burpham, Artington, Worplesdon, Stoke next
Guildfbrd, Saint Nicholas in Guildford, and in the
borough of Guildford, or some of them, in the
said county of Surrey.

And it is intended to apply for power in the
said Bill, to deviate in the construction of the said
railway and other works from the lines or situations
thereof, as laid down on the plans to be deposited
as hereinafter mentioned, to such extent as will be
shewn or denned on such plans; and to alter, vary,
and divert all such highways, turnpike roads,
parish roads, railways, and other ways, canals,
navigations, rivers, brooks, streams, and water
courses, as may be required to be altered or
diverted for the purpose of constructing the said
railway and'the works connected therewith; and
it is further intended to take power by the said
Bill, to incorporate a Company for the purpose of
making and executing the said proposed railway (
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and the- works connected" therewith, with-powers
for the compulsory purchase of lands and here-
ditaments required for the construction thereof;
and with powers to levy and take tolls, rates, and
sums of money for and in respect of the use of:
the same railway and works.

And notice is hereby further given, that dupli-
cate plans and sections, describing the lines and.
levels of- the said proposed railway and works, and
the lands and hereditaments required to be taken.
for- the purposes thereof, together with books of;
reference containing, the names of the owners or
reputed- owners, lessees or. reputed lessees, and
occupiers of such lands and hereditaments, respec-
tively, will be deposited, for public inspection, on
or before the thirtieth day of November 1843,
with the Clerk of the Peace for the said county,
of Surrey, at his office in Lambeth aforesaid; and
with the Clerk of the Peace for the borough o£
Guildford aforesaid, at his office in Guildford afore
said; and a copy of so much of the said plans,
sections, and books of reference, as relate to each
of the parishes through, which the proposed rail-
way will pass, will be deposited, on or before the
thirty-first day of December next, with the parisk
clerks of such parishes respectively, at their re-
spective residences.-—Dated this sixth day of.
November 1843.

J. Rand, Guildford, Solicitor for the Bill..

NOTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

next session, for. an Act to make and maintain a
railway, wifell-all proper stations, bridges,, works,
conveniences, and communications connected there-
with, commencing by a junction with the South
Eastern Railway, at or near a bridge over the said
railway, on the turnpike road leading from Tenter-
den to Maidstone, in. the parish of Headcorn, and
county of Kent, and terminating at or near certain
fields in the parish of Saint Mary-in-the-Castle,
Hastings, in the county of Sussex, belonging to
Miss Catherine Sayer, in the occupation.of Thomas
Wyborn and William Ransom ; and also to make
and maintain a branch railway from and out of the
said proposed railway, commencing in or near cer-
tain marsh meadows belonging to Herbert. Barrett
Curteis, Inquire, and in the occupation of James
Wright and John Vidler, in the parish of Rye, in the
county of Sussex, and terminating at or near a
place called Stag's Hole, in the parish of Icklesham,.
in the same county ; and which said railway, and
branch, and other works will be situate in, and be
made or pass from, through, or into the several
parishes, townships, and extra-parochial, or other
places following, or some of them, that is to
say, Headcorn, Smarden, Biddenden, Tenterden,
Rolvenden, and Wittersham, in the county of Kent,
and Iden, Peasmarsh, Udimore, Rye, Winchel-
sea, Saint Leonards Hastings, Icklesham, Guest-
ling, Ore, and Saint Mary-in-the-Castle, Hastings,
in the county of Sussex ; and also to make and
maintain a road or highway, commencing at or near
a place called Beckley Four Oaks, in the parish of
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Beckley, in the said county of Sussex, and termi-
nating at or near Blackwall-bridges, in the parishes
of Beckley and Peasmarsh, on the road leading from
Peasmarsh to Wittersham; and it is intended by the
said proposed Act to incorporate a company for
executing the said undertaking, and to apply for
powers for the compulsory purchase of houses, mes-
suages, lands, tenements, and hereditaments; and
also to levy and raise tolls and duties upon, or in res-
pect of, the said intended railways, road, and works ;
and also to deviate in the construction of the said
railways, road, and works, tothe extent defined on the
plans thereof, to be deposited as hereinafter mention-
ed; and to divert, in manner shewn on the said plans,
the line of the Tillingham channel, in the said pa-
rishes of Rye and Udimore, and to cross, alter, or
divert such highways, turnpike, and other roads,
canals, navigations, rivers, and watercourses,
within the parishes, townships, and places herein-
before mentioned, as it may be necessary to cross,
alter, or divert for the purposes of the said railways,
road, and works, and to vary or extinguish all
rights and privileges in any manner connected with
the houses and lauds proposed to be taken for the
purposes of the said undertaking; and to confer
exemptions from the payment of tolls, rates, and
duties, and other rights and privileges. And
notice is hereby further given, that duplicate plans
and sections of the said proposed railways, road, and
works, together with a book of reference thereto,
will be deposited, for public inspection, with the
Clerk of the Peace for the county of Kent, at his
office in Maidstone, in that county; with the Clerk
of the Peace for the county of Sussex, at his office
in Lewes, in that county; with the Clerk of the
Peace for the town and port of Hastings, at his
office at Hastings; with the Clerk of the Peace for
Rye, at his office at Rye; and with the Clerk
ot the Peace for Tenterden, at his office at Tenter-
den, on or before the thirtieth day of November
instant; and that a copy of so much of the said
plans, sections, and books of reference as relates to
each of the parishes thro agh which the said railways,
road, and works are proposed to be made, will be
deposited with the parish clerk of each such parish,
at his place of abode, on or before the thirty-first
day of December next.—Dated the eighth day of
November 1843.

Amory, Sewell, and Moores, Throgmorton-
atreet, London.

NOTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

next session, for an Act to authorise the construc-
tion and maintenance of a railway, with all proper
works and conveniences connected therewith, com-
mencing at or near Rosherville, in the parish of
Northfleet, in the county of Kent, thence passing
from, in, through, or into the several parishes,
townships, and extra-parochial places of North-
fleet, Grayesend, Cobham, Luddesdown, Cuxton,
Saint Margaret in city of Rochester, otherwise Saint
Margaret, next the city of Rochester, and Chatham,
in the county of Kent, and to cross the river Med-

way, by means of a bridge, and terminating near
the new church Saint John's, in the said parish
of Chatham.

And it is intended by the said intended Act to
incorporate a company for carrying into effect the
said railway, with power to purchase lauds, by
compulsion or agreement, for the purposes thereof,
and with power to levy tolls, rates, and duties, in
respect of the use of the said railway and works,
and to grant such exemptions from the payment
of such tolls, rates, and duties as to such company
may seem meet; and it is also intended to vary,
repeal, or extinguish all existing rights or privi-
leges connected with the lands so proposed to be
purchased, or which would in any manner impede
or interfere with the construction, maintenance, or
use of the said intended railway and works, and to
confer other rights and privileges.

And it is further proposed by the said intended
Act to take power to alter or divert, in the con-
struction of the said intended railway and works,
the line or course of all such turnpike roads as it
may be necessary to divert for the purposes
thereof, within the several parishes, townships, and
extra-parochial places aforesaid, or some of them.

And notice is hereby further given, that plans
and sections, describing the line and levels of the
said intended railway and works, and the lands
proposed to betaken for the purposes thereof, toge-
ther with books of reference thereto, containing
the names of the owners or reputed owners, lessees
or reputed lessees, and occupiers of the said lands,
will be deposited, on or before the thirtieth day of
November instant with the Clerk of the Peace for
the said ccunty of Kent, at his office at Maidstone,
in the same county; and that a copy of so much of
the said plans, sections, and books of reference as
relates to each of the parishes in and through which
the said intended railway and works will pass or be
made, will be deposited on or before the thirty-
first of December next, with the parish clerks of
those parishes respectively.—Dated the ninth day
of November 1843.

1VTOTICE is hereby given, that application is
_j_ i intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session, by the Swansea Water Works
Company, for leave to bring in a Bill for amending
and enlarging the powers and provisions of an
Act, passed in the seventh year of the reign of
His late Majesty King William the Fourth, in-
tituled " An Act for better supplying with water
the town and borough of Swansea, in the county
of Glamorgan;" and empowering the said Com-
pany to raise or contribute a further sum of
money or capital to enable the said Company to
complete and maintain the works in and by the
said Act authorized to be made, and all necessary
charges and expences relating thereto.

J. E. Williams, Clerk of the Company.

Swansea, October 23, 1843,
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NOTICE is hereby "given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

next session, for an Act to make and maintain a
railway, with all proper stations, works, bridges,
approaches and conveniences connected therewith,
commencing by a junction with the line of the
London and Birmingham Railway, at or near to a
certain bridge on the line of the said London and
Birmingham Railway, and numbered 301, in the
parish of Aston-juxta-Birmingham, in the town-
ship of Little Bromwich, in the county of Warwick,
and terminating by a j unction with the line of the
Grand Junction Railway, at or near to a certain via-
duct which carries the said Grand Junction Railway
over the Birmingham Canal Navigations and the
turnpike road from Birmingham to Lichfield, in
the said parish of Aston-juxta-Birminghain, in the
township of Aston, in the said county; which said
railway and works will be made in, and pass
from, through, or into the parish and several
townships and extra-parochial and other places
following, or some of them; that is to say, Aston -
juxta-Birmingham, Little Bromwich, Saltley and
Washwood, Ward End, Washwood Heath, Saltley,
Duddeston, Nechells, DuddestonandNechells other-
wise Duddeston cum Nechells, Aston, and the bo-
rough of Birmingham, all in the county of War-
wick ; and it is intended to take powers by the
said Act, to stop up, cross, divert and alter all
turnpike roads, highways, canals, navigations,
brooks, streams and watercourses in the parish and
several townships, extra-parochial and other place i
aforesaid, which may be necessary to be stopped
up, crossed, diverted or altered for carrying the
said railway and works into effect.

And it is intended by the said Act to incorpo-
rate a company for the purpose of executing the
proposed railway and works, and to take powers
for the compulsory purchase of lands and houses
required for the construction thereof, and for
making lateral deviations from the line or situa-
tion thereof laid down on the plans to be deposited
as hereinafter mentioned, to the extent or within
the limits denned upon such plans; and also to
levy tolls, rates and duties for, or in respect of the
said proposed railway and works, and to confer,
vary and extinguish exemptions from payment of
tolls, rates or duties, and other rights or pri-
vileges.

And it is further intended by the said Act, to
enable the said company, to be incorporated as
aforesaid, to let on lease, sell or otherwise dispose
of the said proposed railway and works, or any
part thereof, and all or any of the powers to be
conferred by the said Act, to the London and Bir-
mingham Railway Company, or to the Grand
Junction Railway Company, or to both of such
last mentioned companies, and to enable either or
both of such last mentioned companies to purchase
or rent, or otherwise to execute and to use, and
work the said proposed railway and works, or any
part thereof, and to take tolls, rates or duties upon,
or in respect thereof.

And it is intended by the said Act to vary or

extinguish all powers, rights and'privileges which
may in anywise interfere with the objects afore-
said ; and to confer all necessary powers, rights
and privileges for carrying the above purposes
into effect.

And notice is hereby further given, that dupli-
cate plans and sections of the said proposed rail-
way and works, together with books of reference
thereto, will be deposited, for public inspection, with
the Clerk of the Peace for the county of Warwick,
at his office at Stratford-upon-Avon, in the same
county, and with the Clerk of the Peace for the
borough of Birmingham, at his office in Birming-
ham, in the said county of Wai-wick, on or before
the thirtieth day of November instant ; and that
a copy of the said plans, sections and books of re-
ference, will be deposited with the parish clerk of
the said parish of Aston-juxta-Birmingham, at his
place of abode, on or before the thirty-first day of
December next.—Dated this 14th day of No-
vember 1843.

James Wheeler, Manchester,) c v .
Netlam Giles, Birmingham, / bollcltors-

NOTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

next session, for an Act for making and maintain-
ing a railway, with proper stations, works, and
conveniences connected therewith, commencing
upon the line of the Brandling Junction Railway,
in a place called Greene's-h'eld, in the borough
and parish of Gateshead, in the county of Dur-
ham, and passing over the river Tyne by means
of a bridge, and. terminating upon a parcel of
vacant ground belonging to the mayor, aldermen,
and burgesses of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, on the south
side of and adjoining Neville-street, in the borough
and county of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and for
building such bridge across the river Tyne; which
said railway, bridge, stations, and works will pass
through or into, or be made within, the said bo-
rough and parish of Gateshead, in the said county
of Durham, and the parish or parochial chapelry
of Saint John, and the parish of Saint Nicholas,
in the borough and county of Newcastle-upon-
Tyne ; and it is intended by the said Act to
incorporate a company for the purposes aforesaid,
or to authorize the Newcastle and Darlington
Junction Railway Company, or some other rail-
way company, to make and maintain such railway,
stations, and works; and it is intended by the
same Act to obtain powers for taking and pur-
chasing, by compulsion or agreement, houses and
land, and other powers requisite or necessary for
the purposes as aforesaid. And it is further in-
tended to take powers by the said Act to levy,
collect, and take tolls, rates, and duties, for the
use of such railway, bridge, and works; and that
it is intended to obtain powers by the said Act to
deviate to the extent shown upon the plans herein-
after mentioned; and notice is hereby further
given, that duplicate plans and sections of the
proposed railway, with books of reference thereto,,
as required by the standing orders of Parliament,
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will, in pursuance of such standing orders, be
deposited, for public inspection, with the Clerk of
the Peace for the borough of Newcastle-upon-
Tyne aforesaid, at his office in Newcastle-upon-
Tyne aforesaid, and with the Clerk of the Peace
for the said county of Durham, at his office, in or
near the city of Durham, in the said county of
Durham, on or before the thirtieth day of No-
vember instant; and that a copy of so much of the
said plans and sections as relates to each of the
said parishes and parochial chapelry, together with
a book of reference thereto, will be deposited with
the parish clerk of each such parish and parochial
chapelry, at their respective places of abode, on or
before the thirty-first day of December next.—
Dated this tenth day of November 1843.

NOTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

next ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill
or Bills for making and maintaining a railway or
railways for the conveyance of passengers and
goods, and the passage of carriages properly con-
structed, to be drawn or propelled by locomotive
engines, steam, or other power, together with ware-
houses, wharfs, landing places, tunnels, archways,
bridges, viaducts, and all other suitable and proper
stations, erections, works, communications, ap-
proaches, and conveniences attached thereto or
connected therewith ; which railway or railways is
or are intended to commence by a junction with
the London and Brighton Railway, at or near to
a certain viaduct or bridge, part of the said Lon-
don and Brighton Railway, commonly called the
New England Viaduct, situate in the parishes of
Brighton and Preston, and to terminate at or near
certain lands, called the Ham, situate in the parish
of Saint John the Baptist Southover, together
with branch railway or railways running out of the
line of the said intended railway, at or near the
said lands, called the Ham, in the said parish of
Saint John the Baptist Southover, and terminating
in the parish of All Saints, in Lewes, at or near
to the bridge over the river Ouse, in the town of
Lewes; and which said railway or railways, in re-
spect of which this notice is given, with the ware-
houses, wharfs, landing places, tunnels, archways,
bridges, stations, erections, works, communica-
tions, approaches, and conveniences attached
thereto or connected therewith, will pass or. be
made from, in, through, and into the several pa-
rishes, townships, extra-parochial and other
places next hereinafter mentioned, or some of
them, that is to say, Brighton, Preston, Patcham,
Falnier, Saint Peter, and Saint Mary Westout
otherwise Saint Ann Lewes, Kingston, Saint John
the Baptist Southover, Saint Michael Lewes, and
All Saints Lewes, all in the county of Sussex.

And notice is hereby further given, that dupli-
cate plans and sections, describing the line and le-
vels of the said intended railway or railways, in
respect of which this notice is given, and the lands
and property to be authorised to be taken for the
purposes thereof, together with books of reference,
containing the names of the owners or reputed

owners, lessees or reputed lessees, and occupiers
of such lands and property, will, on or before the
thirtieth day of November one thousand eight
hundred and forty-three, be deposited, for public
inspection, at the office of the Clerk of the Peace
for the county of Sussex, in Lewes; and a copy of
so much of the said plans and sections as shall re-
late to each of the aforesaid parishes, or such of
them as may be traversed by the line of the said
intended railway, together with a book of refer-
ence thereto, will be deposited, on or before the
thirty-first day of December one thousand eight
hundred and forty-three, with the parish clerks of
those parishes respectively, for the inspection of
all persons concerned.

And notice is hereby also given, that it is in-
tended to apply for power, in the said Bill or Bills,
for the compulsory purchase of messuages, lands,
tenements, and hereditaments, and to levy tolls,
rates, or duties on passengers and goods, and also
on carriages passing along, through, or over the
same railway or railways, and also to vary or ex-
tinguish all rights or privileges in any manner
connected with the houses, lands, tenements, or
hereditaments proposed to be taken or interfered
with, in, or with reference to the making of the
said intended railway or railways and works; and
also for power to deviate in the construction of the
same to any extent not exceeding the limits of de-
viation defined and marked upon the said plans so
to be deposited as aforesaid, save and except where
the property within such limits of deviation shall
not be delineated on the said plans, or if delineated
in the said plans shall not be contained and des-
cribed in the said books of reference, or where it
shall be denoted on the said plans, or in the said
books of reference, that the powers of deviation
into any particular property or properties is not
intended to be applied for; and also for power to
alter, vary, and divert highways, roads, tramroads,
paths, passages, rivers, canals, brooks, streams,
sewers, waters, and watercourses within the said
several parishes, townships, extra-parochial and
other places aforesaid, or some of them.

And notice is hereby further given, that it is
intended to apply for power, in the said Bill or
Bills, to let on lease or sell the said intended rail-
way or railways and works, or any part of the
same, to the London and Brighton Railway Com-
pany, and to enable such Company to purchase or
rent the said intended railway or railways and
works, or any part of the same, and to use and
work the same, and to take tolls, rates, or duties
in respect thereof; and for those purposes to alter
and extend the pro-visions of an Act, passed in the
session of Parliament held in the seventh year of
the reign of King William the Fourth, and in the
first year of the reign of Her present Majesty,
intituled " An Act for making a railway from the
London and Croydon Railway to Brighton, with
branches to Shoreham, Newhaven, and Lewes;"
and of another Act, passed in the sixth year of the
reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act
to enable the London and Brighton Railway
Company to raise a further sum of money,



mid for altering and amending the Act relat-
ing to such railway."—Dated this seventh day
of November 1843.

Arthur R. Briggs, Lewes, Sussex, Solicitor
for the proposed Bill.

"TVTOTICE is hereby given, that application is
JL^I intended to be made to Parliament in the
next session, for an Act for building and main-
taining a market-house, and for establishing and
regulating a market or markets in the borough of
Totnes, in the county of Devon ; and for better
paving, widening, cleansing, and improving the
streets and other public places within the said
borough ; in which Act powers will be applied for
the compulsory purchase of lands and buildings ;
also for levying rates, rents, and tolls for the pur-
poses of the said Act; also for altering the ex-
isting rates and tolls, and for confering, varying,
and extinguishing, certain exemptions from the
payment of tolls.—Dated the 1st day of No-
vember 1843.

Keddell, Baker, and G-rant, 34, Lime-
street, Agents for Charles Edwards, so-
licitor, Totnee, Devon.

"TVTOTICE is hereby given, that application is
_L>| intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session, for an Act for more effectually
draining and preserving certain fen lands and low
grounds, in the several parishes of .Chatteris,
Witchford, Wentworth, and Downham, and in a
certain extra parochial place in Byal Fen, within
the isle of Ely, and county of Cambridge; and for
winch purposes it is intended to put the said fen
lands and low grounds under the care and controul
of the commissioners acting in execution of two
Acts, one passed in the twenty-first year of the
reign of King George the Second, intituled " An
Act for draining and preserving certain Fen Lands
in the several parishes of Maney, Upwell, Welney,
Downham, Witcham, and in a certain extra paro-
chial place in Byal Fen, within the isle of Ely,
and county of Cambridge;" and the other passed
in the fortieth year of the reign of King George
the Third, intituled " An Act for altering, amend-
ing, and rendering more effectual an Act made in
the twenty-first year of the reigii of King George
the second, intituled, 'An Act for draining and
preserving certain Fen Lands in the several
parishes of Maney, Upwell, Weln«y, Downham,
Witcham, and in a certain extra parochial place in
Byal Fen, within the isle of Ely, and county of
Cambridge;' " and to make the whole one united
district of lands, to be drained and preserved
under the powers and provisions of the said Acts,
wit!i such amended and enlarged and extended
powers and provisions as may be requisite for the
effectual drainage and preservation of the fen
lands and low grounds in Chatteris, Witchfovd,
"Wentworth, Downhain, and Byal Fen, (which
adjoin or lie near to the lands comprized in the
said Acts), and to extend all the powers and pro-
visions of the said Acts, to the said fen lands and

low grounds, and to amend and enlarge the same;
and it is also intended to obtain powers for making
and erecting drains, cuts, engines, and other
works of drainage in the said fen lands and low
grounds in Chatteris, Witchford, Wentworth,
Downham, and Byal Fen, and for such purposes
to obtain powers for the compulsory purchase of
lands and nouses therein; and also powers to levy
taxes, rates, or duties upon the owners and occu-
piers of the said fen lands and low grounds, for
the purposes of such intended Act, and for defray-
ing the expences of applying for and obtaining the
same; and also to subject the said fen lands and
low grounds to the same liabilites, debts, and en-
gagements as the lands comprized in the said Acts
are now subject and liable to, or may become
subject and liable to, under the powers and provi-
sions of, or in the execution of, the said recited
Acts.—Dated this eighth day of. November one
thousand eight hundred and forty-three.

Allpress and. Lawrence, Solicitors.

NOTICE is hereby given, that application will
be made to Parliament in the next session,

for leave to bring in a Bill to establish a Company
for carrying on agency business in the East Indies
and China, to be called " The Southampton East
India and China Commercial Agency Company,"
with powers to sue and be sued in the name of
the Secretary, or any one of the Directors for the
time being of the said Company; to limit the
responsibility of the Shareholders to the amount
of their respective shares, and to grant other
powers and privileges to the said Company.—
Dated this tenth day of November 1843.

Jas. Sharp and Harrison, Solicitors,
Southampton.

Great Western, Uxbridge, and Staines Junction
Railway.

IVTOTICE is hereby given, that application is
.I. ^ intended to be made to Parliament in the
next session, for one or more Act or Acts of Par-
liament to make and maintain a railway or rail-
ways, to commence at or near a certain place called
the High-street, near Vine-street, in the town of
Uxbridge, in the county of Middlesex, and ter-
minating by a junction with the Great Western
Railway, in the parish of Iver, in the county of
Bucks, at or near the high-road near Colnbrook,
and passing from, through, or into the several
parishes, hamlets, townships, extra-parochial and
other places following (that is to say), Uxbridge,
Hillingdon, Cowley, or some or one of them, in
the county of Middlesex; and Iver, in the county
of Bucks; and also a branch railway from and out
of the said Great Western Eailway, with all pro-
per works and conveniences connected therewith,
commencing at the Great Western Railway, in the
parish of Iver, in the county of Bucks, at or near
the high-road leading from Iver to the Great
Western-road, near Colnbrook, and terminating at
or near the banks of the river Thames, at Staines,
in the county of Middlesex, contiguous to the
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parish church, and passing from, through, or into
the several parishes, townships, and extra-parochial
and other places of Iver, in the county of Bucks;
Stanwell, Colnhrook, and Staines, or some or one
of them, in the county of Middlesex; together with
warehouses, wharfs, landing places, tunnels, bridges,
and all other suitable and proper stations, erec-
tions, works, communications, approaches, and
conveniences attached to or connected with such
railway or railways, or branch railways.

And notice is hereby further given, that dupli-
cate plans, describing the line or situation of the
said railway or railways, and branch railways, and
the lands in or through which the same are respec-
tively intended to be made or situated, with dupli-
cate sections thereof, together with a book of re-
ference thereto, containing the names of the owners
or reputed owners, lessees or reputed lessees, and
occupiers of such lands, will be deposited, for
public inspection, with the Clerk of the Peace for
the said county of Bucks, at his office in Ayles-
bury, in the said county, and with the Clerk of the
Peace for the said county of Middlesex, at his
office in Clerkenwell, in the said county, on or
before the thirtieth day of November 1843; and
in the Private Bill-office, and in the office of the
Clerk of the Parliaments, on or before the thirty-
first day of December next; and a copy of so much
of the said plans and sections as may relate to each
of the aforesaid parishes or places, together with a
book of reference thereto, will be deposited with
the parish clerks of each such parish, respectively,
on or before the thirty-first day of December
next.

And, in the said Act or Acts, powers will be in-
serted to deviate in the construction of the said
railway or railways, and branch railway, from the
line or situation as laid down on the plans so to be
deposited as aforesaid, to the extent shewn or de-
fined on the said plans, and to alter or divert all
such turnpike roads, parish roads, and other high-
ways, rivers, and brooks, within the parishes, town-
ships, hamlets, or extra-parocliial or other places
aforesaid, as may be required to be diverted or
altered for the purposes of such railway or rail-
ways, or branch railways.

And it is intended to apply for powers, in the
said Act or Acts, to raise and collect tolls and duties
for and in respect of the use of the said intended
railway or railways, and branch railway, and works
and conveniences attached thereto or connected
therewith, respectively, and for the purchase of
land, buildings, messuages, and tenements for the
purposes aforesaid.—Dated the ninth day of No-
vember 1843.

Thos. Jones Mawe, 4, New Bridge-street,
London.

CONTRACT for COALS for FERNANDO PO.
Department of the Storekeeper-

General of the Navy, Somerset-
Place, November 14, 1843.

rtlHE Commissioners for executing the office of
JL Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
that, on Tuesday the 28th of November instant, at
one o'clock, they ivill be ready to treat with such
persons a$ may be willing to contract for supplying
and delivering at Clarence Cove, Fernando Po,

500 tons of COALS, fit for the Service of
Her Majesty's Steam Vessels.

The Coals to be sent out immediately.

The conditions of the contract and a form of the
tender may be seen at the said Office.

No tender will be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, nor any noticed unless the
party attends, or an agent for him duly authorized
in writing.

Every tender must be addressed to the Secre-
tary of the Admiralty, and bear in the left
hand corner the words, " Tender for Coals,"
and must also be delivered at Somerset-place^
accompanied by a letter, signed by a responsible
person, engaging to become boiind with the person
tendering, in the sum of £300, for the due
performance of the contract.
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